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Student Legislature Proposes Constitutional Changes
Tower Players To Present Broadway Comedy Hit
By Fred Barbc
When the TOWER
presentation of the smash
ninedy hit called "Harvey
<t the Memorial Auditorium
bei fifteenth and sixteenth,
Thornton will be seen in the loading |
mil' of Elwood P. Dowd, die mild,
;weet character who took up with a
arm rabbit six feet, one and a half |
ni lies stall and named him Harvey.
Hetty Mullinix will he playing El- !
A ood's sister, Veta Louise, who is
I >.iltlc(l bv her brother's insistence
that his closest Iricnd is an OVer-SUSed I
rabbit, and Judy Wilson will he seen
is his equally distressed niece, Myrtle
Mae. It is Veta Louise's decision to
ii.ivc Elwood committed to a high
l.iss sanitarium so that she and
Myrtle Mae might have a normal soei.il life that sparks the chain of uproarioui situations in the comedy.
()ne of the most hilarious scenes
iu "HARVEY", from all reports,
cornel when the doctors at the sanil.irium decide that it's Veta Louise
who needs committing, partly because
she hail begun to see Harvey too.
Elwood, on the other hand, seems
: in rely pleasant and reasonable —
even though he does carry around
.i man's hat with two holes punched
in the top for Harvey's ears!
Others in the Tower Players' production of "Harvey," which is li-mi;
directed by Miss Jane DeSpain, will

Students Consider Four New Bill's
At assembly meeting on October 10, C. W. Faulkner, presiding
| officer of the Student Legislature, presented four bills to the student body for its consideration. These bills, having previously been
on
me
-' lirds
ition
I are the following
1. The Constitution shall be amended to read that the Student Legislature shall meet every other
week instead of every week. There
is not enough business to necessitate a weekly meeting.
2. A new section shall be added to
the Constitution prohibiting a person from holding office in more
than one of the Student Government Association branches at one
time. This concerns the Student
Legislature, the Judiciary Council,
and the Executive Council.
3. The Constitution shall be amended by striking out the part which
states that all appointments made
by the Executive Council of the
Student Government Association
are subject to approval by a twothirds majority vote of the Student
Legislature.
4. There shall be an act c'-iblishing
a dance fund for the High Point
College student body. The act
states that since the majority of
the students of High Point College
desire a dance played by a nationally i.uiioiis orchestra each
year, it is resolved by the Student Government Association that
each student of High Point College shall pay fifty cents each
semester into a S.G.A. dance fund
for the purpose of engaging a nationally famous orchestra for a
concert and dance for the student body of High Point College.
Each student who has paid this
fee both semesters will be given
a ticket for the concert that year.
This -bill will be retroactive to
September 1. 1956.

Zenith Photo
Schedule
Announced
The schedule for making: the indi> Idual class picture! for the 1957
Zenith, the II.l'.C. annual, was releated by Editor Mary Ruth Smiley.
Mr. Jerome Golden of Brooklyn,
New York, for the second consecutive
year will handle this major task in
laying out and l>cginning the uevt
I ear l>ook.
I'hotos will start October 22 and
will continue for at least two weeks
or as long as necessary to complete
portrait! of the entire student body
and administrative staff.
freshman girls are requested to
wear light sweaters; freshman hoys
will wear light coats and tics. Sophomore girls will wear dark sweaters:
•ophomorc boys, dark suits and ties.
{unior girls will be furnished a
t-colored blouse with peter pan
style collar. Junior boys will wear
light coats and ties. Senior girls will
be attired in the traditional dark
Irape. Senior boys will wear tux and
bow ties.
Sororities and fraternities will wear |
rapes and dinner jackets, respectively.
Four poaai for regular class pictures
$1.50. An extra cnarge
charge ol 50c
will cost si.au.
will apply to sorority and fraternity!
pictures with two poses in addition,
Appointments for sittings can be made '
in the foyer of Robert's Hall, and
il not already paid, fees may be
taken care of at the same time appointment is made.
pictures will also heglli 111
Gi ip Diet
the immediate future, and the Zenith
staff has requested the presidents or
publicity chairmen of all organizations
to get in touch with members of the
-l.ill at least one week in advance of
Amis, and the staff photographer
will be glad to cover them.
Members of the staff to be contacted arc Pansy Livengood, Editor
Smiley, or Photographer Kyle Stirling.

I

Sorority Leaders. Represent in", the four sororities present at
the Pan-Hellenic Tea were the following presidents: Barbara
Himtlcy, Alpha Gamma Delta; Celine Mute-hens, Lambda

Listen And Learn
In Language Lab
By Carole Overby

Pan-Hellenic Council Sponsors Sorority Tea

Learn by listening. This is the
principle involved in the latest addition to High Point College; the language laboratory.

The laboratory, located in the baseSunday afternoon, October 14, the Pan-Hellenic Tea was held ment of McCullock Hall is under the
supervision of Dr. Frances Muldrow
in the Student Center from 3:30 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. All girls and other professors of the language
who were interested in being rushed to join a sorority were re- department. By means of tape recordings students gain valuable experquired to be present except those who had obtained spcial per- ience in listening to French, Spanish,
mission from the Pan-Hellenic President, Sylvia Fox. These girls and German.

Riehurd Cox Gives
Voice Recital

The High Point College Department of Music presented Richard
Cox, tenor, in a voice recital in Memorial Auditorium, Tuesday evening,
October 16, at 8:00 p.m. Mr. Cox
was accompanied at the piano by
Walter C.ol.le. The program was corn,„,S(.(| ,,( selections by
Haydn,
„Brahms,
,
Debussy, and the American
composer. Charles OrifTes.
The songs by Franz Joseph Haydn
were: a recitative, "And Cod created
Man," and an aria, "In native worth
and honor dad." from The Creation,
telling of the creation ol Adam and
Eve. Also by Haydn were the selections, "A Crystal Pavement Lies the
Lake." and' "The Traveler Stands
Perplexed," from The Seasons, describing the distress of a traveller'lost
in the snow, and his joy on reaching
human dwelling. By Johannes Brahms !
were the- selections: "Die Schnur, die
Perl an l'erle," "Blindc Kuh," "Sommerabend," "Mondemohato," "Da
Gang cum Liebchen," "Wir wandt-1ten," and "Botsclialt."
Claud.- IVhussv take's the texts ol
Ins Arie-tles oubliees Iron, the works
,il the French symbolist poet, Paul
Verlaine. These renditions included:
The Header's Digest is offering "C'.st L'Extase Langoureua." "II
VI 1,000 in cash and scholarships as 1'leure Dans Mon Coeur " "l.'Ombre
prizes in an October Contest open
only to college students and faculty vey of Digest readers will receive the
members in the United States.
prizes.
First prize is $5,000 in cash with
Entries must be postmarked before
another $5,000 to the scholarship bind midnight ol October SB and addressed
of the winner's college. Second prize
■ -.1.000 cash with an equal amount to the- Readers l)ige-st Contest, Box •!.
to the school's scholarship fund. There Great Neck, L. I., New York. Entries
are ten $.500 cash prizes with an equal will be judged by O. E. Mclntrye,
amount tO scholarship funds.
Inc.
I here will be 100 prizes of $10 in
The October issue of the maga/mc
book credit from local college book Includes an article by Howard Whitlores. The best entry from each man urging contributions to scholarcollege will receive an additional $10
ship funds in lieu ol llowers at funm l>ook credit.
erals .uu\ an account of the sue
On blanks available at college Look
stores, entrants simply list in order tl,e Fund for the Advancement of
tIn- six articles which they confides Education's program lor admitting
the most interesting in the October brighter boyi and girls to college two
issue of Reader's Digest Those with
listings closest to the results ol a sur- yean aerllei

Reader's Digest
$41,000 Contest
Is Announced

Alpha Phi; Sylvia Fox, Kappa Delta; and Jackie
Mu.

The project represents a pioneer
field in teaching modem language,
Council, Jane Thornhill, on Monday, October 8.
especially in a small college. At present only listening is practiced in the
Tin- lea climaxed the informal ipies- the Cirls' Dormitory.
primary and intermediate language
tion and answer period which was
However,
majoring
Vlcl in the
iee-ni
UK- Student
.llleui'lil Center
Sjt'lliei Septem.leenceie-'' for the Preferential" I sections.
•
I
i
.1students
,
,
her 20 for the benefit ol all new girls Parties are- today. October I < 'hrough in language make their own recordwho wen interested in joining a soror- Tuesday, October 23 [uesday night tog". These help a great deal in corthrough 4:00 p.m. Thursday no con-. rectmg pronunciation and sentence
ity.
venation is to take place between an; structure.
Monday,
October 15, through suroritv member and a rushei
r.
,
, ,
,
hour hundred students are now enThursday, October 18. were the dates
By 12 TOO noon Thursday, October rolled in foreign languages and the
set for the- lirst rush parties. Any
gnl could attend all of the parties 25, each girl must hand in her first | laboratory is in operation 22 hours
and second choices of sororities to « week. Each student lias a 25 minute
to which she received an invitation.
Miss Worthington. Each sororitv will, \ period reserved for him twice each
All invitations to Preferential Parties at the same time, turn in its prefer-1 week. By means of individual head
are to be picked up before 5:20 pan ential list of the rushees to Miss sets students hear tape recordings of
toda). (Dormitory girls found invi- Worthington. These' lists are- to be vocabulary and other material which
ores
tations in their mailboxes, day stu- omputed confidentially, Final sealed "ill help him to prepare
his current
dents, in Miss Worthington's office) bids are to be picked up by the assignment. The labontory material is
By 12:00 noon all girls were required rushees at 4 00 p.m. Each girl will especially designed to fit in with lesto place their BCCeelances to not more acknowledge her acceptance by her sons being studied in the class room.
Some recordings are made by memthan two Preferential Parties in the presence at the room designated on
bers of the faculty in the language
respective boxes in the clubroom of her bid.
department. Others are made from
discs made by natives. The tapes are
changed each week in order to keep
pace with class room sessions. Two
student assistants. Pansy Livengood
and ]. L. Peterson change the tapes
and operate the recorders in the absence of a language professor.
had paid their $1.00 rush fee to the Treasurer of the Pan-Hellenic

des Arbres," "Chevaux lie Bois,"
"Cieeii," and "Spleen." Mr. Cox concluded his recital with four songs
shewing the
the varying aspects of
Criffes' works.
Charles
They were: "In a Myrtle Shade." "Sole! Catherine.; Flowers" " fhy Dark
Eyes in Mine," and "We'll to the
Woods and Gather May."
Mr. Civ. icceived his Bachelor of
Arts and his Masters degrees from
th. University of North Carolina,
where, ::s a graduate student, he
sen ed as an assistant in the voice
department. As an undergraduate and
a graduate student, he appeared as a
soloist in numerous recitals all over
the state. In 1951 Mr. Cox was award
etl a Fullbright Scholarship and spent
a ye-ar studying voice with Charles
Panzers at the Paris Conservatory.
While in Paris he sang with the
American Church Choir and the Paris
Philharmonic Chorus.
Ill the summer ol 1953 Mr. Cox
c.is in tin- OSSD of "Horn in the Wist."
at Boone, There he sang with the
Bonne Open Institute and began
studying voies with Walter Golde, a
voice teacher of New York City, now
residing in Chapel Hill. Mr. Cox has
ban with the High Point College
faculity for lour years as voice' piofessor.

Panther Club To Aid
HPC Sports Program
The Panther Club, newly formed
group ol High Point College boosters,
has set out to stimulate interest, both
moral and financial, in the HPC athletic program
The club, headed bv Wilbur
Groome as president, voted to start a
membership drive in the Panther
Club to solicit interest and money
for the purpose of boosting HPC s
sports program. 1'iihke most other
"Tweeter clubs in the South, no set
price has been established for membership,
<

i designed to help defray other athletic i
ixpenses and In some cases to bring'
the HPC athletic scholarship as it is
up to the level maintained in other
college conferences.

As it stands, the athletic scholarship given bv High Point College- pro- >
rides on]} three items - room, board,
and tuition. The Panther Club plan
would bring scholarships ii> some
■ IS) • up to the level maintained in
the Southeastern Conference lor instance- The SEC gTant-in-aid. approved by the contcrcnct provides
Groome emphasised thai the pur- room, board, tuition, books, and |
small laundry fee
around $15 a
pose of the club is not to in
month, leu athletes
the number of athletic scholarships at
the college.
(Bonnie and othei Panther Club of"\\v few that HPC is alread) pro l< lab pointed out that the Ch-.b is
riding enough scholarships for that entirely Independent ol the' college
purpose," he pointed out. He added administration and will operate itrictthat the- purpose of the program is ly within the rules of the conference

The lab has two main purposes:
to give the student a basic convenetional skill in his foreign language and
to give him experience in understanding the language actually being spoken. It is also an aid in pronunciation.
sentence structure, reading and writing.
1>os, s
" °f «■■•■ fro"' Frenchc
m coun^Pi,nlsn. ««"? Cernran speaking
tries are being added to the lab. In
the future it is honed that a browsing
corner can be added. Displays of obI'ts from foreign countries, pictures,
and magazines will emphasize the
fact that these languages, though
strange to us; are not foreign everywhere.

The primary function of the new
language laboratory is to help students enrolled in modern language
courses. In order to bcttei serve these
students. Dr. Muldrow will welcome
any suggestion vou may have for improving the lab.
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Music Notes
By Pat Moore
VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
The Offii.ul Ncwspapti or High Poini College '
Publi-hcd Bi VX'rekly Except Durins Ho d

Pat

Cecil

Jordan

Thomas

C >ngratulations were then the
order of the program as mem,
,
j
. ex
dfa
...
' i
i
tended a warm welcome and
,
. ,
,
rmemho_
l,,s wlsnes m uu
'

The first of the 1956-57 Community Concert Series is to he
October 22, in Memorial Auditorium. Gerald Sauzay, a famous
French recitalist, will present a vocal concert. Mr. Sauzay is noted
in America and abroad, both for his concerts and his recordings.
Every college student has contributed a part of his activities
fee in order to bring this concert to the campus, and a free ticket
will be awaiting him at the Bursar's office prior to the concert.
Other Community Concerts for this series include: a ballet compain- Leonard Rose, a noted cellist; and the National Symphony
Orchestra. All these concerts are to be open to all the students,
provi(ie(i tiu.v 0btain their tickets beforehand.
'
_,
, ,-,
,. ,-,, .
. . ..
,
.
The A Capella Choir presented the music at two sessions of
the Western North Carolina Methodist Conference at Centenary
Church in Winston-Salem barely a week after rehearsals began
this year. However, the programs turned out in good order, and
W(, t'ju, t|1()jr> tll()rougi,|v tT,joyed the privilege. The choir is hard
at W()rk |1()W ()n Christmas music UIult.r ,]u, ame direction of
Richard Cox. A new seating arrangement in assembly gives the
chi>ir reater
8
convenience in furnishing music for the programs.
Various students of Miss Fields are furnishing organ music for
the assembly programs this year; among them are Kate Trivett,

The Lambda Chis had their
first part) of the year on September
al tlu Mariett
-l ii;,
'p,.;,,. Tim
? Club
tinilco :..
R«t
ri, Point
H,gh
"""" "'
."* h,st
(li
W&
a S,< i,k
U
"V RJVV
J
'
■ *Per
at the Hofton Farm on Saturday,
s,,.,<t., ,Knr oo
,->cpu I>
inner _.;.
Several of that brothers are

Sylvia Fox, LVlores Stephens/and Barbara Payne.
Dr. Lewis tells me that this year the High Point College Concert
Band has i the
since its"establishii most
ii • complete'instrumentation
L
as prospects of being a most outstanding
™mt; and that this has
vear
- miisicallv speaking. The band will make its first public appearancc in assembly on November 14. A radio program and
' .
.. ,
.
. ■
,
, , \ y.,
various high
school appea
appearances are also on schedule. Ot course
gh scliool
the band will furnish music at the home basketball games.

Enrered as third .lass nurter on Cxrober 19. 1950, a< the 1 "•' Office
under An ol Congress ol March J, 1879.
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me upna oams are proua to
announce two new sisters. Linda
. i
jiii)-..
1
Sechrest and Linda Briggs, who
were initiated on Monday, October S. at the home oi Mis. Mabe! Hill. A reception to honor
J-VMIU) v l\ . '.,' , .,
lhe
the new girls was given by the
'""" Kla U» Alpha 1'iaAlpha Cain alumni in the new ternity held its National (.onclubroom of Womans Hall.
jj*" al ''J'"""1" sP™8"«
On campus for the Pan-Hel- ^emfmg were GB. Crook!
lenic tea last Sunday woe Jan- Emest Bau Harry Gray, Murice Butner, ol Llkiii. and Vicki llv Osborne, and Paul Murphy,
out Alpha' Gams

'

a
S
P
V
,form
,\l\T''!
lL'1'. !.'l| o!!
ot a l.takc-otl
on dw!
the n',''
nationalele. ens was held tor the
iZrirv" mZrW niSa»
,
1
L
the Mai let ta clubhouse.

PHI Ml
Fourteen members of Phi \lu
Ufomih, „h,mu,i f„ iii.rl,
lratermt\
ictuined to High
Pnini
f',,11,...,. rhi«
...,1 UIACP
I omt i.oiieg,
tins 1,11
tall and
these
girls are anticipating a successlul rushing season.
Helen Harris was married to
\lton Spainhour this summer
and Sim lev Caudill married Pat
Blakeiey in August. Ann Kmtees received a diamond from'
Don Daniels, who is stationed at
Norfolk, \ irginia. Our most sincere wishes for a happj life to
thes, sisters and our heartiest

ACROSS THE

Sc/taia^dJua
ally "majoring"

How mam High Poini College student- .
in extra-curricular activities? There are st denl
who are gaining thorough, well-balanced e* icat
eil by valuable experience with associated

congratulations.

amp

at High Point
,. cimnlomsni
,s, supplementI organizations.

Indiana'on November 16, 17. 18^
i
i
i i
i_ i'
when a new chanter of Lambda
/•
\l
i
,11
•
\
ii
i
Chi Alpha will he installed at.
EvansviUe College.
The fraU,nij|v is at p„.st.nt
completing plans tor the Lambda Chi-Facultv Clown basket|lan ,,„„,. which will be held
soon." The proceeds will go to
Kim. the Korean orphan' supported by the College.
....
, ,
....
r
. 1.'"V'; "' "'"' Pl'-'Utes wi I he
,n,hat d
! 1 into n,'r brotherhood
nT',1

The Music Department has planned an informal student recital
in the near future. Watch
'"
\\ alch your
\our bulletin
Dulletm boards
hoards for
tor the
tl date. Why
J
1
i
\ L
r •
1 i
1
doing in the
»°t
drop
bv
and
see
what
your
friends
have
been
». • unii.L,,,ro
l Duuam
8«
The High Point Symphony Orchestra and the A Capella Choir
slla
" con">me to present the traditional Christmas music pro^ram Nlort' a,)n,lt ,,u'se Pro8ran,s vvil1 ,)l' '» '»<' Hi-Po as time
advances, so watch your paper and bulletin boards and don't
miss your college music presentations.

e''" ^^ ?"r«eSS'

Billv Haves Simpson, and Bennv
Shirlex Yokle) was elected Phillips.
vice-president in place of Connie Jowctt. who is in nurses'
pi ^.\pp\ \1,]>|| \
training at High Point Memorial
On Sunday. October 11. the
1Inspjta|
Coifgratulations
slljl.
|,>v. we mjss yOII (:,,m|j,..
brothers and pledges of the Del-

00 wide a terxwo past presidents of Phi ta-Omega Chapter of Pi Kappa
1 to participate ^''i. Betty Ann rysingei and Alpha helped the High Point
,,l ,
„„„ "Pert" Pretty man. arc teaching I,,,,!,,,- Chamber of Commerce
fully in any activity because they are assowith too main in Elkin.
in its annual waste paper drive,
other organizations.
Julia Wates, Phi Mil field sec- The drive was sponsored in con, at collc'e
ti
retary,
din- ,,,„..:,.„
r„ P....
do
J has been on
1 campus
,1
nection ,,,1*1,
with M.,t;,,„.,i
[National v;
lire
rieStudying is not the only thing you're sup]
in.: the past week We want to
... ,
X(
e
the student will be told. Certainly not - bu< it is e major
ajor thing, welcome JUUa
Julia to our campus " "'"
and to invite
and
invite
her back
back again.
again.
Recently the chapter sererated
person'"
»er
Certain.) college is the place lor foi nun int
Mrs. Louise Moore National naded Miss Patricia Beam, who
alities, making well-balanced adjustments t<
>i . and gaining 11
,s ninnoA i,. n.-,,ti,..,- li,,., \i,,.
n
1
■ .'1 u
Alumnae \\ ice-President,
visited
pmncd to Inothei Uon Mur....
„. .
1111
.
le. These are
a better knowledge of how to get along w
the campus also last week for a ray. The affair was held in front
things one should be learning all through hi
! :he\ c mnot be lew days.
"• Womans Hall. After the singin" a stag party was held at a
I is the
associated only with the college years. The
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
local establishment.
■nts paj well
time for gaining a basic, academic educatii
During October. Sigma Phi
On October 8 the fraternity
for the pri\ lege ol learning. When a stud
hie of doing
,, ,
,
Lpsilon welcomed into its broth- initiated into the brotherhood
excellent work instead does work that is po
...
.
.
.,.,
„
_
„ _
,
ediocn. he is
erhood foui new brothers. I liev Albert luisscll Invarthcn ol
not only denying his Cod-given gift i I
I nee but also an as follows; Ronald Lucas, \ incland, N. J. The ceremony
wasting his money.
Bob Taylor, and Larry Williams, was held in the chapel of First
After initiation there was a party Methodist Church.
A student only defeats his own purposes, i
. by keeping
I
given in honor ol the new brothhimsell so tied to books that he i- not able
hi y to the be-t ers.
THETA (III
>
advantage. Recreation is a
essit) lor th
J iv mind and
Brothers Walt Moore. Barry
The Fplison Alpha chapter ol
.■
i n i ,,ii.
i -,i
/-.i . r
.
i
bodj Furthermore, main campus activities
\,w some, and Buck Wilhford I he.., Chi fraternity began its
able training in then . hosen fi< Ids. Publicatio
groups, visited our chapter recently.
activities rather successful!) this
year. We held our regular mectand various clubs ai important not only foi ■ •
who plan to
I U KAPPA LPSILON
ings ,I1K| S(.t ,iu, (!aU. f(„. t)u,
enter related fields bul ilso are important fo
ture teachers
Delta Kappa Chapter of Tan formal initation of our pledges
who will have to take charge ol such activit
national and
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity held into our brotherhood. This was
religion- programs are offered for lioth religi
its formal initiation Thursday on October It). 1956. We also
majors who desire more fully rounded liv s \
iscriminating night, October I. at the Student are scheduled to have a vvclcomchou
; side a< ti\ ities is w ise,
Centei ol High Point College, ing party for the Wake Forest
Nine men were initiated into the chapter which has recently
How much more valuable an education
would gam fraternity. Thev were the fob moved to Winston-Salem.
by narrowing his extra-curricular activities so thai
could spend lowing: Red Smith. Zack ClinOther news of interest
news oi interest inenough time on each without neglecting In- .liege is the ard, Art [aylor, Maur) Beau- eluded the reports ol brothers
place for gaining a broad knowledge of ac. denu subjects. Do t'hot, Randall Bean. Don Cevina, James F. Cannon and Jerry W.
Joe Al'red,
Allred, Leo Delappand Dick Stinson upon their trip to Theta
not defeat its purposes. Supplement your ed oatioBwith outside
s|.i(, I'"'
Wilson.
Later on, a stag part) Chi's HMith anniversary convenactivities, but don't deprive yoursell and wast
aiAopportunit
„was
..• held
l,.,hi with
..id, ,„f.
• ...i„ . ,» ibe- tion
.
TU
u
ill
n'tieshiiient-.
I lie convention
was bed
by "majoring in extra-i urricular."
....
,
ing served by brothers and alum- on the Alpha chapters campus
From hi JoBnalism (.lass ni.
in N irthfield, Vermont.

aroun

ie campus

Others are spreading their capabilities thin ovt

.BKOAOWAY.

ritory. These are the students who never ha e ti

U7tlf OKfyNK
A«A|ISL08
C

PSYCHOLOGY

Alexander Pope captured this whole thought in a very concise
and compact manner He said, "A little learning is a dangerous
thing; drink deep or taste not the Pierian Spring." For a long
while , 1 really
understand
.. /.. didn't „,
.
, what „he was trying
' TI to
• say,
i \.but
11
one day it hit me. This guy has really got something, I told
myself. He tvally knows what he's talking about. So many of us
go around clay after clay in a sort of misty, middle-of-the-road
existence, not doing anything well, just sort ot half-way doing
everything.
gain the satisfaction of a 'job well done.
, • . , ..£ We. never
.. .gr"..
I he old hit and miss attitude.
' wan! to apply this philosophy to college life. It's the only
can think oi
of in which a person is completely satisfied if
P'at'1' 'I can
he gets only half his money's worth.
' "' un,'ng this mostly foi ireshnien; most e.pperdassmen realize
what thev have missed, and they longingly
glance backward and
. ■ ., : .,
, , ,
, , -,..., h. ,i •
, ,, . ,
, .
e\ had ahsorDed
wish that thev
absorbed a little m this and that class. If
could only make you see the vision new before it's too late,
before you've formed your college habits. College is not a preparation for life — it is FIFE!
My (1.,d has aKvays tM „,.„ V()u can iu.vi,r ,,,„ ., perS()n any.
thing; they must find it out for themselves. He used to put it this
way. If you're winking for a man, von must put your best foot
fo
™ar6 ~ aKva>s k*?P a" aggressive attitude. Now that you're in
college, you re working lor an even more important person —
yQU^SELF. Why cheat your own self?
Education is rather like driftwood winding its way down the
river; it only passes your way ONCE.

here 'n there
By Braxton Warner
Nine hundred High Point parents to support Kim
Tryouts
for "Harvey" introduce new actors to HPC stage. . . . College
choir makes plans for Christmas tour. . . . Legislative representatives present bill and amendments to student body. . . . Yankees
lankees
overwhelmed Dodgers-Oops! . . . Cheerleading practice opened
October 15.
and Finance ,,Committee
■<•
i- . . . Executive
u
1 v i of nBoard
i , ol
1 rustees dine m college cafeteria. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Bookstore
announce the arrival of their new jukebox. . . . M.S.F. Council
retreat to be held at Spring Hill Methodist Church.

fftorak*
I. SOME AUTHORITY YOU
CANT BUCK.
1. FAMILIARITY BREEDS
CONTEMPT.

3. USE YOUR. IMAGINATION,
I'M OUT OF IDEAS/

•Atttt
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Introducing The Panthers
By Ray Wicker

High Point, N, C, October 19, 1956

Well, tha Yankees won the World their athletic abilities. This is proSeries.
vided by the college intramural program. Approximately one - hundred
FOOTBALL ROUNDUP
and thirty men take part in intramural
Some people are go<xl and some football.
people are great. In my estimation
High Point College has one of the
Johnny "Drum" Majors of Tennessee
is one of the greatest. This high-step- best intramural programs in the state.
ping, versatile tailback of the Vols Many colleges have copied the set-up
iitcrarally ran all over Duke Stadium High Point uses for their own instituis Tennessee stomped Duke 33-20. tions. There is a lot of work involved
He ran around, over, and through in the setting up and the carrying
Duke tacklers as if they were tackling out of an extensive program sucn as
dummies. Johnny is everything Char- the one High Point uses. A great
lie Justice was, plus an amazing deal of credit should be given to
,u ii( tint of speed. If you ever have Mr. Paschal for the fine work he
tin i hance to see this man play, don't has done in this field.
pass up the opportunity, because if
There is an all-fraternity trop]
trophy
you do you will be missing a truly
that goes to the fraternity that li
pectacuUT show.
■ sport
Cm anyone rcmcmlier when all A point total is used in tabulating
nifatin
the "Big Four" football teams were the winner. The team that wins, say
I eaten on one weekend, as was the football, will get five points and the
ise ..n October 6, 1986?
team that comes in second gets three.
At the end of the year the points
ARE YOU INTERESTED
are added up and the winner gets the
"All Sports Trophy". Last year the
IN INTRAMURALS?
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity won
Since the majority of men here the awarcf. '
at the tollege do not play varsity
-ports, there must be some outlet for
(continued on page 4)

Sewell Boosts
Panther Squad

Highlighting the freshman basketMany of the Ireshmen have asked the question. "Who are our
ball hopefuls for this season is Danny
Sewell.
basketball players and what kind of players are they?" For this
Danny is tall, dark, good-looking
lad who hails from Kokomo, Indiana.
The second youngest of a family of
seven, he graduated from Northwestern High School in Kokomo. During
his senior year Danny played center
for the varsity and averaged twentysix points per contest. He scores most
of his points from a variety of shots,
shot close or around the three-second
Ian. .

reason, I am going to give you a short introduction of each
player that is coming back from last year's team, and I will also

Danny does not concentrate all his
athletic abilities on basketball, but
also excels in baseball and track. He
played first base for his high school
team and high jumped, pole vaulted,
an ilr.iii the high hurdles for the
track team.

men do not make basketball a game, but rather a way ot life while

Open to All College Students {Faculty, too!)
Nothing to buy...nothing to write

... and you may find you know more about
people than you think!
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment—show how good an editor you are—and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country ... and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader's Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world —with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages—Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the universal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?
You may find... you know more about people than you think/
Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader's Digest—or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles- in order of preference—that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25,1956.
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order the six articles
you think most readers of October
Reader's Digest will like the best.

READER'S DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4. Greit Neck. L. I.. New York
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number
of the article you think will be the moet popular o{ ■"•
Opposite \he word "SECOND" write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity. (Note: Use only the numbers of articles you choose.
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this coupon on a Government post card.
Name
City.
Name of college.

.Address
.State.

flrit_
Sicond.
TIHnl__
Fowtk.
Flftk.
Sir

First of all, I will try to explain to you that college basketball
is nothing like the high school basketball that you saw last year.
Then you will have to know what it takes to be a basketball player
at High Point College. The reason that college basketball is so
different from that in high school is because college players are
the best from their respective schools or part of the country. These
in college. Each afternoon they practice to sharpen thei, shooting
eyes; they work on their offensive patterns and team play; they
study their individual defensive movements because it is a known
fact that one mistake will result in two points for the opposing
team. They study constantly the offensive and defensive ta- des of

Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best?

$41,000 CONTEST
How well do you know human nature? Can you tell

try to give you a little information about them as I see it.

other teams in order to capitalize on the opponents' weakei points
Here is HATS OFF to Danny by
everyone but the freshman who must and take advantage of the opportunity given them. Much of this
can only come through hard work and sweat on the hardwood.
wear theirs until Thanksgiving.
There is on other thing which is
a necessity and can only be obtained
as a God-given gift; this is skill. The
individual, of course, shall determine
to what degree the skill will be perfected; however, without this ability
to run like a deer, jump like a kanga1. Norfolk's friend lo troubled teen-agers. Story of the arroo guard with the alertness of a fox
thritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice.
stalking its prey, and shoot with the
accuracy and quickness of an eagle, a
2. Ths great PIHdown hoax. How this famed "missing link"
In human evolution has been proved a fraud frnm th>? start.
person could never be an outstanding
basketball player.
3. Hew to sharpen your |udgment. Famed author Bertrand
Do we have any basketball players
Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions.
at High Point College who fulfill
4. My most unforgettable character. Fond memories of Conthese qualifications? My answer to
nie Mack—who led the Athletics for 60 years.
this is definitely, most assurably, and
positively! We have some of the most
5. Haw lo make paace at Ihe Pentagon. Steps to end ruinous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.
outstanding players in our conference.
First, we have Jack IWell who is
6. Book condensation* "High, Widt and Lonesome." Hal
probably the most outstanding player
Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a
on the team. Last year he was a unanColorado prairie.
imous choice for the all-conference
7. Medicine's animal pioneers. How medical researchers
team, and certainly deserved the
learn from animals new ways to save human lives.
honor. He is our top scorer and, although only 6 ft. 3 in., can out jump,
•. What the mess In Moscow means. Evidence that tho
out rebound, and out maneuver any
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.
tall man in the conference.
9. Master bridge builder. Introducing David Steinman,
Bill Hugele a junior from Fort
world leader In bridge design and construction.
Lauderdale. Florida, is a very dan10. College two years sooner. Here's how extensive experigerous man, to any opposing team. He
ments proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for college.
has uncanny accuracy in his shooting
ability and can maneuver almost anv
11. Laughter the bast medicine. Amusing experiences from
everyday life.
shot in the book. When Bill gets "hot"
in a ball game, there is only one way
12. What happens when we pray far others T Too often we
to stop him; that is to take him off
pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewards
the court.
of prayer when we pray for others.
We find another good player in
13. European vs. U. S. beauties. Why European women are
Maury "Buckshot," Beauchot, a promore glamorous to men.
duct of Indiana. He is a small but
efficient guard who seems to always
14. Trading stamps—bonus or bunkum? How much of their
get his job done. Being an offensive
cost Is included In the price you pay?
man, as well as a good defensive man,
15. Living memorials Instead of flowers. A way to honor the
he adds to our scoring punch,
dead by serving the living.
Harold Crump, a senior, has de16. It pays lo increase your word power. An entertaining
y. loped himself into a very versatile
quii to build your vocabulary.
hall-player. He is very deceptive and
has had many of his opponents stand17. Are we too soft on young criminals* Why the best wm
ing on their ears while trying to guard
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders.
$
his shots. He is a good rebounder
II. Medicine man an the Amaxon. How two devoted misfor his height and has been known
sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.
plus $5000 for the scholarship
to knock the bottom out of the basket
19. Creatures In the night. The fascinating drama of nature
with his "set" shot.
fund of your college or . . .
that is enacted between dusk and dawn.
Phil Crockett, who usually handles
the "tall man" role on the team, is
nd
20. What your sense of humor tells about you What the
capable of shooting a deadly push
jokes you like, I..; way you laugh reveal about you.
shot froi l the side, as well .is ,, neat
plus $1000 for the scholarship
31. Tho sub that wouldn't stay down. Stirring saga of the
"hook shot." He is sometimes handed
fund of your college or. . .
U.S.S. Squalui' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.
the difficult assignment of guarding
22. Madams Butterfly In bobby tax. How new freedoms have
the laggcr men on the opposing team
Any of TEN $500 cash prizes
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.
and does a fairly good job of it
plus $500 for the scholarship
Many people have said that the
23. Doctors should tell pohonts the truth. When the doctor
hardest driving man in the conference
fund of your college or. . .
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record
is none other than Paul St.tn!,>n l!,i.
oi your medical history may someday save your life.
is not very hard to believe if you
Any of 100 $10 prizes
24. "How wonderful you ore ... " Here's why affection
have ever seen Paul start his
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why
in book credit from your
weave in and out between players^
locked-up emotions eventually wither.
jump from Iwhind the hack Ixiard]
local college bookstore
and shot the hall which seems to
25. Harry Holt and a heaitful of children. Story of a farmer
And if your entry is the best from your
crawl over the rim and fall through
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean
college you will receive an extra award
the net. He is a hustler and
war orphans.
—an additional $10 in book credit
to give it all he has while in the
26. Our lax laws make us dishonest. How unfair tax laws
game. When he .on.,, nit of a ball
at your college bookstore.
are causing a serious moral deterioration.
game, he sits on the l>, rich and con
27.
Venereal
disease
now
a
threat
lo
youth.
How
V.D.
is
tinually gives encourag- in -i.t to his
FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
spreading among teen-agers—and sane advice to victims.
team mates, which is ,•
,,,].- ,,f
his .ittltlkl ■,
1. Read tha descriptions in this adver2*. Secy. Benson's faith in the American farmer. Why he
tisement of the articles that appear in
Bobby Dunbai is a verj g od offenfeels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own probsive player and has the abilitj to
October Reader's Digest. Or better,
lems better than Washington.
Bhoot with either hand. He has' imread the complete articles. Then select
29. Your brain's unrealised powers. Seven new findings to
proved on Ms defensive tacti - since
the 6 that you think moet readers will
help you use your brain more efficiently.
last year and promises to contribute
like best.
30. Britain's Indestructible "Old Man." What Sir Winston
a big share in the scoring department
2. On the entry blank at left, write the
Churchill Is doing in retirement.
| this year.
number of each article you select. List
Ken Black, although only 6 ft. 2 in.,
31. Are |urles giving away too much moneyf Fantastic
thorn in what you think will be the
has the magical ability of out jumping
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
order of popularity, from first to sixth
main men who are much taller than
with common sense.
he. Using this to the fullest advantage,
place. Your selections will be judged
32. My lost best days on earth. In her own words a young
I"- is a good rebounder. His calmby comparison with a national survey
mother, learning Bhe had cancer, tells how she decided to
ness during very tens.' games, has
which ranks in order of popularity the
make this the "best year of her life."
made him a standout and he shows
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
33. Forolgn-ald mania. How the billions we've given have
promise in the coming wear,
and mail the coupon. All entries must
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.
Next, we have Bobby Pharr who is
be postmarked not later than midprobahb the best ball-handler on the
34. Out where ret planet are born. Story of Edward Air
night, October 25, 1956.
team His deceptive and timclv ,., MM
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed
3. Th!f contest is open only to college
have led to numerous points for the
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.
Panthers. He is extremely fast and
-'■ Wilts and faculty members in the
35. life in thesa United States. Humorous anecdotes revealguards his opponets like a hawk. He
U. S., excluding employees of The
ing quirks of human nature.
will undoubtly be a mainstand in the
Reader's Digest, its advertising agen36. Man's mast playful friend, the Land Otter. Interesting
hard fought battle for the conference
cies, and their families. It is subject to
facts about this amusing animal.
championship.
all federal, state and local laws and
Ken Williams, the tallest lxiy on
37. Why not a foreign - service coreerT How our State Deregulations.
the team, is a sophomore. He has
partment Ismakingforeign service attractive to young men.
4. Only on* ontry par person.
shown spots of greatness in the past
31. A new deal In the old flrehouse. How one town got
year but needed a little more exper5. In case of lias, entries postmarked
lower taxes, grialer protection combining fire and police.
ience. This year he has gained that
earliest will win. Entries will be judged
experience and is expected to be a
39. Croiy man an Crasy Horse. Meet the man whose
by O. E. Mclntyre, Inc., whose debig help.
statue of an Indian will be the largest In history.
cision will be final. All entries become
In Sonny Thornton, we have the
40.
Their
business
Is
dynamite.
How
the
manufacture
of
property of The Reader's Digest; none
natural comedian of the hardwood.
this
explosive
has
been
made
one
of
the
safest
industries.
returned.
His serious, but seemingly jesting, mo41. His best customers ore babies. How a kitchen atrainer
tions have gained the favor of all
6. All wlnnors notified by mail. List
and a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co.
High Point College supporters. He
of cash-prize winners mailed if you
has become "had medicine" for the
42. Smoky Mountain magic. Why this, our moet ancient
encloseaself-addressed, stamped envemountain range, has more visitors than any other.
opposing teams by his deadly set
lope.
shots, defensive manuevers, and plain
43. Call for Mr. Emergency. Meet the Emergency Police,
ole hustle
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.
Tom Payne, a senior, was a great
44. Beauty by the mile. How landscape engineers prove
asset to the team last vear. His reroadside planting is lifosaving as well as beautiful.
hnunding was something to behold,
and in instances was the difference
43. Humor In uniform. True stories ot the funny side of
lite in our Armed Forces.
between winning and losing the ball
game. He shoots a set shot Irom the
46. Savon economic fallacies. The American Economic
cornel bul is also very accurate with
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy.
a "jump" shot.
47. Admiral of the Greek Oil Fleet. Story of Stavros NiarI ist of all, we have Steve Afendis
Its popularity and influence are world-wide
chos, who has won a fortune betting on—and carrying—oil.
(continued on page 4)

You Can Win a Cash Award—
and Scholarship Money for Your College in

Reader's Di

By Murphy Osbome

YOU CAN WIN:
5000 cash 1" prize
'1000 cash 2 prize

R?
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HPC Intramural F)oft>all
Captures Sports Spotlght

Personality of the Month

By Benny Phillips
In as much as High Point College does not bJve a varsity football team, the autumn sports spotlight tur is to ■tramural football
as two teams pace the way for the chain >ionshB> as of this date.
Two teams remain uiulctcated in the V- 56 lllh Point College
football intramurals. They are the big a id lira charging team
called the Bulldozers, who are made up i f dawtudents, and the
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity team.
Many of the teams have shown great p wer, Jut they have had
a few bad breaks. This being only about he madlc of the season
with every team having to play four or Bvi ■ore games, then
could be many changes in the standing bcK* the end of the
season.
All students are urged to attend the i ■ ii'rs pud support their
favorite teams.
The standings as of October 12, are as f) lews

Bulldozers
Lambda Chi
Kappa Chi
Sig Eps
TKE's
Theta Chi
Pika
Delta Sigma Phi
Crusaders

Won
4

Tied
(I
0

I 0)
Q
0

Since 1898
1647 English St.

"We Would Appreciate All of ) our I tsincss"
M.

1U)\D SERVIC1

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL and LONG DliTA]
SERVICE

TIP-TOP

Enriched Bread

Don Kearns

Diversified College Career Man
B> y Cecil Thomas, Jr.

Coiner of Main and Montlieu - 'elep cue 3259

EAT

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Manufacturers of
Paints & Varnishes

To a Gasoline Disc i

Thomasville

Everyone who plays in the intramurals thoroughly enjoys it, and the
few spectators who come down are
fully entertained. The only regret is,
that more people do not come down
to games. Right now, which is football season, the games are being
played every afternoon except for Friday and the week-ends at the baseball field. This field is between the
science building and the football stadium. All games are posted on the
bulletin board in the front of the
bookstore and all games start at 3:30
o'clock. This is a part of your college,
which theoretically, does not cost you
anything; so why not utilize your opportunities and come down to watch
the intramurals.

COLOR
COMPANY

Parking Stickers Entitle All Studi iits ai 1 Facultj

—

More About Panthers
He is my choice to be the surprise
of the year. Last year, he had the
ability, but not the experience. This
year he has gained experience as well
as "know how." He is a good rebounder for his height, a competent
passer, a fairly accurate shooter, as
well as being a starward defensive
man.
Besides these varsity men, there
are several others who played on our
Cunior Varsity team last year and
ave shown great possibilities.
These are: Lee Ray Jolly, Art Taylor, Larry Swiggett, Jimmy Parrish,
Dick Wilson and Luke Livingston.
Any one of these men might be called
on by Coach Yow to play a major role
on this year's squad.
Now that you have met our High
Point Panthers and know a little
about each one, why not plan to
support them by being at every game
possible and cheering them on to
what we are all hoping for, the
NORTH STATE CHAMPIONSHIP!

&

NEWTON'S GULF >EI VICE

High Point

More About Scribblings

MARIETTA
PAINT

2
1
1
1
0
0
0

Mon. thru Sat. 7:00 A.M. - '.(«)
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Randleman

Our "Personality of time Month" title belongs to handsome, likeable Donald Jackson ICeams of Troy, North Carolina. Don, a
senior, is rounding out a diversified college career in which he
has participated in many phases of college life.

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE
Tire Experts For ver
35 Years
You can't buy a better
tire to save your life."

Redwine
Hardware
Company
208 N. Main

.;-.—i.-.-.;

i^mm

Don came to High Point College in the fall of 1951. During his
sophomore year he was president of the Tower Players and was
state treasurer of the Methodist Student Movement. Uncle Sam interrupted his studies iii the summer of 1953. After a two year
hitch with the V. S an xiy occupation forces in Japan and Korea,
he returned to the High Point campus.

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

Last year Don represented H.P.C. in the Model Legislature at
Raleigh. He was also ;i member of the International Relations
Club in addition to being a member ol the Veterans Club. Kearns
has been on the Student Legislature three of his four years at
High Point College. Tli is year he is serving as parliamentarian of
that organization.

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

Don is currently president of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
I on campus. Kearns is affectionately known to his brothers as "Mr.
Pika." In addition to thkis office he is vice-president of the Senior
Class.

ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY

COMMERCIAL BANKING
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA

Serving Since 1905

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
WESTINCHOUSE and KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C. - Thomasville, N. C. - Asheboro, N. C.

Don's bobbies include photography and traveling. Kearns has
many color slides to show for his travels in the Orient while
with the army. He also has many interesting pictures of Mexico,
which he took this summer while at bis fraternity's national convention in Mexico City.
Don will graduate from High Point College next May with an
AH. degree in political science and a minor in education. His
plans for the future include a trip to Europe and then teaching
at one of the state's senior high schools.

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

There's
nothing
like a

1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTB...
not* inn lib* it for
Sparkling, rangy goodness.
2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING... I
nothing like it for
• bracing bit of energy,
with as few calorie* u half
an average, juicy grapefruit

BOriED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
"Cofc«" it • r«|lit«*d irtd.-mul

Copyright 1955, THE COCA COLA COMPANY
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See "Harvey"
November 15-16

-

£

Hear Rev. Kuhn
November 18-21
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Kuhn To Be Speaker During Sixteen Seniors Selected To Renrpeellt
Religious Emphasis Forum C 6wrT» LL TT
nepreeent
»_—i n™,, r.u. n, .„„,„„— „ „ .. \\Y{^ in Wno s Who In American Colleges'
Beverend Donald Kuhn, Director of Communications and Student Work for the General Board of Temperance of the Methodist
Church, will be the speaker for the High Point College Fall ^turloaitu III .,1...
Forum, November 18-21. The theme will be •College as a Voca-! SIU<,eilt8 WHpi»J
tion" emphasizing the consideration of our role as students now, '
not as a preparation for life.
Heretofore called Religious Km
phasi;# Week, the
FaO Forum" was
the name selected at a meeting
HI the Student
Christian Council
with representatives of campus
organl zations
; resent The reason for the
change is to place
more emphasis on Beverend Kuhn
tonim and discussion rather than on sermons. This idea
will be stressed by Rev. Kuhn's coneern for social problems, personal relationships of the Christian in college.
The week's events will In-Kin with
vespen Sunday night at 8:30 when
Beverend Kuhn will speak. At the
weekly chapel program, which will
In- held Monday instead of Wednesday, Kuhn will again speak.
On Tuesday and Wednesday mornings at 10:20 attendance will be voluntary for the services. Evening programs will be held each night at 7:30.
\lso during the- week, an iiilniiii.il
coke time will lie held on Monday
afternoon at 3:30, at which time the
-.Indents will have a chance to gather
and meet our speaker. A dormitory
discussion will be held in Woman's
Kail Monday night at 10:00 and in
McCuQoch Hall Tuesday night. Conferences and informal groups may be
held at any time.
Student leaders who will help with
the various sessions are as follows:
Sunday vespers, Voncyle Linthicum;
Monday morning, Ernie Ball: Monday
afternoon, Carland Young and Sylvia
Fox; Monday evening, Charles Byson:
I ucday morning, Barbara Huntley:
Tuesday evening, Stan Broadway; and
Wednesday morning, C. W. Faulkner,
Hobbie Barrett will assist with the discussion in the Woman's Hall durmitorv Monday night and Bob Duncan
will help in the McCulloch Tuesday
night.
Music for the week will include one
appearance by. the college choir on
Monday morning and solos by Sylvia
Smith, Angie Gasldns, Sylvia Fox, and
|cie Crompton on Monday evening,
Tuesday morning and evening, and
Wednesday morning, respectively.
'1 his week set aside to emphasize
religion is an annual affair sponsored
hy the Student Christian Council of
High Point College.

Characteristics
Of Leadership

14J0U A Pooka
by Fred Barber
No matter bow cloistered your life,
you are undoubtedly aware of that
modern social innovation, the "blind
date." But well wager you never encountered an "invisible datt." Neither
had we, until our phone rang the
other day, and a voice said:
"This is Harvey, of the comedy bit
named after me, coming to the Memorial Auditorium November 15 and
18. Couldn't we get together tor cocktails?"
That's how we I unc to have an
"invisible date"—with a pooka. We're
not calling Harvey names—wouldn't
dream of it—but that's what he is.
He's descended from a long proud
line o| pookas; they've been part of
Celtic-C tolklore
folklore tor
for' centuries. They ,
are _ imaginary
_i i. ,i creatures
i i that i can
u be
seenonKI, these fok favored by tlu

by Pat Jordan
Sixteen High Point College seniors
have been selected lor memlx-rship
in "Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities." The students were
elected by the faculty Executive Committee on the basis of general charii'tei and reputation, scholastic standing, honors and activities in college,
and probable future usefulness to society. They are as follows:
Stan Baker from High Point is a
pre-ministerial student who plans to
continue his training at Duke Divinity
school. He is a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon social fraternity and Kappa
Chi professional fraternity. He was
president of the Junior Class and is at
present president of the Day Students.
This summer Stan went on the Methodist Caravan to Cuba.
Delbeit Kirkmau from Greensboro
will receive a degree in Business Administration and plans a career in insurance. He has been president of
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John Abernathy from Raleigh.
Some authorities say that you can . whose major is Business Adminlstra
MC Harvey easier after you vc had a [tion, plans to go into accounting
couple of drinks. Hut even after lev- work. He is treasurer of Pi Kappa Al
end carrot mice cocktails with Harvey j pha fraternity, past treasurer of the
the other day, we II just have to take ; Student Government, a member of
Elwood P. Dowds word for it that Tower Players and EBLA, and StuHarvey is six feel one and a half dent Legislature representative from
nu lies tall, with his ears down Mat, t|„ senior class.
and unite an impressive picture in all
\\M\ Stanton, who is a physical
his white rabbit dignity.
education major from Greensboro,
Elwood P. Dowd is the amiable, plans to coach and teach social stutippling hero of "Harvey." One of the dies. He is a member of Sigma Phi
happiest passages in the play, we're Epsilon fraternity. He plays varsitv
told, is Dowd s account of his first basketball, tennis, and golf.
meeting with Harvey, when he saw
Carland Young from Charlotte w ill
linn hailing against a lamppost, and receive a degree in English and reasked tua name, and Harvey count- ligion and plans to enter Duke or Bosered with "What name do you like?" ton Divinity ScHbol for preparation
Dowd remarked that he always liked for the ministry. He was chief junior
the name Harvey, and the rabbit's marshal and presider pro-ten) of the
pleased reply was that his name was Student Legislature in his junior year.
Harvey,
He is a member of Kappa Chi, the
We asked Harvey how he liked the Zenith Business Staff, and is president
role of boon companion and counselor ol the North Carolina Methodist Stuto Dowd.
dent Movement.
"I love it. It's a choice part for
Christine Barter from Statesvillc
any actor - many-faceted, most de- is a French and social studies major
mantling ,but extremely worthwhile," | who is planning a career in missionary
he said, adding petulantly, "But what social work. She was a junior mar
do you think alxiut Sonny Thornton shal, a member of Lambda Alpha
trying to steal my scenes away from Phi social sorority, and is president
me in the second act?"
of Alpha Delta Theta, women's religNow after all! Thornton, who is ious organization. She is a member of
playing Elwood P. Dowd here, is a MSF, women's chorus, and chairman
grand
person. We like him. When' ,we, i if the Student
Calendar !
o--- -,.--aent Legislature calendar
talked with him recently, he had,.! Committee.
criticized Harvey s performance On ,
Janata Eudy is a primary education i
the contrary, he thought it one of the | major from Charlotte. She is secretary
finest and most restrained in many „f Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority |
(Continued on Page 4)
and of SCA. She belongs to the Bap-

These sixteen seniors have been selected for membership in "Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities."
They aie, first row of girls, left to right, Mary Ruth Smiley, Christine Barber, Voncyle Linthicum, Bobbie Barrett, second row, Jackie Hoover, Jahnla Eudy, Sylvia Fox, boys, John Abernathx. John Mann, Paul Stanton, Craig Kester.
Emesl Ball, Carland Young, Dclbert Kirkman, and Stan Baker.
list Student Union, Tower Players, A
Caw ll.i Choir, and FTA.
Bobbie Barrett, who plans to do
foreign missionary work, is an ele-|T^__*

Greek Men Hustle As Rush
TVT

_

Mountain. She is a mcnib. i of Lambda Alpha Phi social sorority and is
vice-president of Panhellcnic Counci
She is president of Woman's Hall, was
a junior marshal, and is a member of
Alp],,, Delta Theta, won
iligious
organization.
Johnny Mann from Sanford is a
pre-ministerial student who plans to
continue his education al the Methodist Seminary of SMU. He is presi(Continued on Pag,- 3 I

Fourteen Outstanding Juniors Installed
As College Marshals For Coming Year

by Max
The pack approaches the starting
point, a tense moment of silence, then
- Bung! They're off! "Rush Week"
has begun! HPC rush periods are not
races, but the color tension and en-1
|0) mint of a rice are present during
this
ins ix-riod,
period, which lasts from 12:01
A.M. Tues. Oct. 30 thru 1:00 A.M.
Nov. 11. Parties, handshaking, informative speeches, new friends, and decisions seem to consumate the hectic
Schedule of the rush period.
Usually, each liaternity his an informal "stag" party during which the
rushees and fratemitj men become
acquainted and "talk fraternity." This
"get acquainted" period is highlighted by a dance, usually during the

Kelly Jones
Faulkner Selected Named Winner
As New Chief
Of Talent Show
by Pat Moore

The 1956-57 marshals were installed Wednesday, October 31, in an
assembly ceremony conducted by
Dean Conrad. Taking highest position
is the new chief marshal is C. W.
Faulkner, Receiving honors with him
were Pat . Atwell. Jack Harrier, Wilbur Jackson. Fred Ma in. Murphy
Osborne, I. L. Peterson, Elsie Ca>
anaugli, Beverly Deal. Betsy Hedge
cock, Patsj Hobbs, Bettj Ann Lord,
Dorothy Lloyd, and Louise Pugh.
Dean Com ad congratulated the selected Juniors upon "one of the out
Standing honors that can come to a
student during his years here with
us." Selection by the faculty is based '•
on Scholastic average, leadership mud- i
itie
and citizenship. The students
will serve in the various activities in
Memorial Auditorium for the next
year.
Garland Young, chief, six-.iking for
the outgoing marshals, expressed then
joy of serving and their congratulations to the new marshals.
C. VV. Faulkner accepted the honors with a spirit of humbleness, saying, "We have a lot to live up to," i
and "We want to do oui best
Following arc sonic data on the
various activities, studies, and inter
ests ol our new marshals:
C. VV. Faulkner, chief marshal, is
compiling a triple major in math, re
ligion, and English. From Walk) I
town, C. \V. is vice president ol the
Student Coverninent. was president of
his college freshman class; is in Delta
Sigma Phi, plays basketball, football,
Fourteen outstanding juniors have been selected as mars
and tennis and works with the Junior
.— . . .. 0„, _„„, r vv Faulkner, chief marshal; Murphy Osborne, J. L. Peterson, W.Ibur Jackson, lli-Y at the Y.M.C.A, Aft.. completT,
They are, left to nght, Brt ^j/^' ,CXy Lloyd, Patsy Hobbs, Betsy Hedgecoek, Louise Pugh, FIsie Cavan- ing his education, C. W. plans to go
lack Barrier, second row, Beverly
Deal,
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mentary education major from Kings! rCriOU iNCHTS CUlITllIiatlOll
Loflin
latter part of the last week of rushing.
The tension reaches its peak duiing the "silent period" which begins
at 1:00 A.M. Sunday, Nov. II
lasts until 1:00 P.M. Tues.. Nox
It is during this period that u fraternity member is not allowed to
speak to a rusliee. -\t the latl- r pan
of the "silent period," bids are issued
and rushees accepting thi
"pledges" and later undergo t:
for fraternity membership.
The six Iraii rnlties represi nted on
the HPC campus are as follows: Delta
Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi
Kappa \lpha. So ,i 1 !u I psilon. Tan
Kappa Epsilon and Theta Chi.

I"Rides Home"
I Becomes Sehool
Service Project

by Patt Olmstcd
The Delta Sigiaa Phi Fr.
Kelley Jones, singing "Singing The presented to the student bod
Blues" and "He's Everywhere, won faculty, in < hap I \\ ednesda)
a
the annual Freshman Talent Show, school service project which will be
presented by the Student Government ICCessible tO all people affiliated with
on October 25. Upon receiving tli
High Point College
award, he sang the popular "Green
This school service pr iject is known
Door".
is "Hides Home". It works in this
Kelley, who accompanies himself way: A person wishing a ride home
mi the guitar, is a sophmore but was goes to the bo.ml, an I seleets the
eligible lor the show because he i- a /one in which he desms In go. lbtransfer student. Besides his solo will take a eard from the "Ridl is" box
work, he sang in the glee dub and and fill in the informal ion on the
in a Cospcl Quartet through high card. There will be ten zones, in,I
school and was a mcniliei of a quart! I hooks on the board for each /one
it Appalachian Teachers College last After the person has selected the /one
\c u As a pre-ministerial student Kel- in which lie is going, be will hang the
ley has no ambitions for a singing rani on the /one number respectively.
can ii
If a person is going home and
The judges, Mr. Jack Kidd, English would like to give someone a ride to
teacher, and the co-chairmen of the a point near his destination, he will
laycee's Jollies, Mr. Don Home and go to the board and take a card from
Mr. Charles Weaver, said that they the "Drivers" box, fill in the informaI i.u I a hard time choosing a winner tion on it and hang the card on the
and that each participant had done hook that corresponds with the (one
very well. The other participating acts number that be is traveling in. A perwere: Charles Huff and Arnold Law- son driving who sees a card hanging
son, guitarists; Chris Stultz with a on the same zone that be is going will
monologue; Carolyn and Marilyn Tul- simply fill out a "Drivers' .ara and
lock pantomined a record; Buzzy place il on the hook with the "Riders'
Houth, Frank Westhrook, Scotty Poin- card. The peis,HI who would like to
dexter and Jerry Roberts sang "Love, have a ride should check this zone
Love Love'; Scotty Poindexter also number often; il there should be a
sane a solo; Elizabeth Peterson re, it, ,1 "Drivers" card on the hook, the
an original poem, Wini Stout sang
Hi.ler" should get in touch with the
"I'll Never Stop Loving You"; Elaine
■ driving. If the "driver" finds
Homer gave a monologue; Doris a "rider" .aid QSJ the zone hook
rally sang '0"e Sera", Elaine Smith in w Inch he is traveling, he should
did a tap dance on shoe skates Diana contact the rider.
Bingham played "Deep Purple" on
The "Rides Home" board will be
the piano, and a quartet consisting ol located in the foyer of Roberts Hall.
Linda Lomax, Dot Ridenhour, Ituu
RodgerS. and Marye'te Brown sang the show, lohnnv Abernathy was in
"Blue Moon"
oharge of the lighting, and Ann KurShrimp Flint dire, led and cmeced
■ i,l Sonny Thornton assisted.
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WoJidi 0* AdoA?
Is our constitution a working plan for i
dt paper?
It is tlic duty of the Judicial) Council t<
tr\ cases, and to enforce punishment.
with the backbone of student governing
look at our Judicial Council. In the preso
is presented to it for review, no effectivi
existence, and little is being done to enfo
To be effective regarding judicial mal
must specify the procedure for trial, prov
and guarantee competent defense. A wea
luhits a strong, stable student governm
restrains justice. A demand should be mi
student that the Constitution be brought
judicial matters, and that present failun
Constitution be spotlighted so that proper
ated.
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A warm, secure sense of belongingncss i:
people ot any social aggregation. The nal
individual position of some esteem among
great extent, the behavior ot everyone. Fai
adequately by others can be the frustratioi
introvert, who. because he is not sufficient
deeper and more hopelessl) into his shell apitying individual.
[his is an age ol conformists, an age in
pointed people are recognized as experts v\
low. Emily Post keeps us advised as to acce
Dale Carnegie informs us alxnit winning tr
Christian Dior tells us tin styh ol
be a carbon copy of someone widely accej
aim of the majority. To In patterned alter
set by the society gives one the feeling of 1
Tins is not as it should be. The individual
as an important, sturdy leg by which tin
supported. His feelings, capabilities, and c
vestigated as original and not as to how cl
model plan. The college ol today should s
full potential of each person, allowing him
advantage his ideals and values. The measi
actuality the extent to which he has develi
extent to which he has conformed.
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Streamers. A night club backOn Thursday, November 1, ground was used as a theme.
Alpha Gamma Delta sororityFor several weeks we hail
pledged the following girls: been rehearsing for a serenade
Hetty Rose Jarrett, Billie Pais- which finally took place on
ley Bobbie Schrum, Peggy Wednesday night, October 25.
Davis Beth Peterson, Anita The songs were mostly from
Seawell, Ruth Ann Macon, the fraternity song book, but
Ruth Helen Boone, Margaret the serenade was ended with
Anne Adkins, and Louise Warour version of "True Love".
ren. We are extremely proud
Plans are being made to preof our new girls.
sent a '"Rides Home Board to
Sue Freshwater was serethe college at an assembly in
naded by the Sigma Chi's of
November. Instructons on the
Wake Forest on Monday night,
use of the board are given in
October 29. The Alpha Gams another part of the paper.
sang in answt r their sweetheart
Several of the members vissong.
ited tlu Duke Chapter recentKAPPA DELTA
ly to see the Duke-Stale game
Fifteen girls were
pledged to and to make plans for a com»re piedgei
Gamma Gammai chapter of bined Carnation Ball in DeKappa Delta on October 29.
cember.
They are the following: Carol
We welcome
time
new
Arey, Sara Jackson, Edna Rose
members who joined us in
Duncan, Betty Gray Dorman.
Delta Sigma Phi. They are
Jackie Smith. Onita Canoy, DiBobby Vyers, Ronald Black.
ane Bingham, Elaine Hoover,
and linmiv l.aine.
Carolyn Miller, Dot Ridenhour,
THETA CHI
Lutricia Murphy Pat McKin\\ ■• have admitted into our
non, Martha Bulla, Lynda Lobrotherhood, seven new brothmax, and Betty Jean Brooks.
ers who are as follows: Will
The KD's are very happy to
Rogers, Gordon Nifong, Gene
have these new little sisters.
Watkins, T. R. Hendrix, Mell
On November 5 Pat Ritchie
Busbin, Pope Thornton, and
Mas initiated into the sisterHassel Strader. Congratulahood of Kappa Delta sorority,
tions to you new men!
Congratulations, Pat!
T.U KAPPA EPSILON
LAMBDA ALPHA Fill
Delta Kappa chapter of Tau
The Lambdas enjoyed a
Kappa Epsilon was honored reweekend house party October cently with a x is it by Mr.
27 and 28 at a cabin near SalisCharli s Cooke, who is the
bury. Alter spending Saturday
Field Representative in this lonight at the cabin, the girls
cality from the national office
went to Kaimapoli- Sunday
in St. Louis, Mo.
where they ate lunch at the
Individual interviews were
home of their president, Gclene
held with each fraternity offi
Hutchins, The new pledges
cer, which included a lengthy
joined their future sisters for discussion with the newly orthe events.
ganized board ot control, comIn an impressive ceremony
posed ol alumni brothers.
Monday, October 29, in LindIn passing comment on the
lej Chapel five girls were
fraternity as a whole Mr.
pledged to Lambda Alpha Phi . Cooke expressed praise for the
sisterhood. Those taking the
high standards and good work
pledge were the following:
ol the chapter during the past
\l nth.i Buffaloe, Barbara
year, noting that our chapter
\\<- Shelby Nelson, Carolyn
was among the to]) ones in his
Nelson, and Mary Booe.
district.
PHI ML
In parting, personal congraPhi Mu proudly boasts the
tulations were in order, which
largest pledge class for the secMr. Cooke gave with much enond year. The new pledges are
thusiam and urged the chapter
Chris StultZ, Fran Avcrv. Shelto "keep up the good work,"
by Williams, Beth Hardin, Patwith assurance that it would, in
si. Poole. Elsie Cavanough.
time, be outstanding in I'eKe
Dot Lloyd, Judy Fish, Barbara
history.
White. Joyce Young. Carolyn
i'l KAPPA ALPHA
Guyer, Sylvia Deaton, Phyllis
The Delta - Omega Chapter
Minter, Doris Talley, Winni
of Pi Kappa Alpha opened its
Stuart, Pad Goldston, Jeanette
rush week activities with a stau
Small. Welcome into the sisterpartv Wcdncsdav night, Nov. 7.
hood, girls.
at the V.F.W. club in Archdale,
The members of Phi Mu enN. C. Feasting and fun were in
tertained the new pledges with
order. On Saturday night, Nov.
a dance at the American Leg10 the chapter will hold its anion Hut in Thomasville Octonual drag rush party at the
ber 27. The hut was decorated
Lexington Country Club to the
in pink and white, and The
sweet music of Jim Adcock and
Clubmen placed for the gala
Ins orchestra.
affair.
In the near future the "His
The Phi Mu's were Connie
tory ol Pi Kappa Alpha" bj Dr.
Jowett's guests at a slumber
Freeman Hart of lota Chapter
party Saturday night. Bridge
at I lampden Sydney College in
and refreshments were tops on
Virginia will be presented to
the agenda.
Wrenn Memorial Library and
Anne K< rr was initiated into
to the High Point City Library.
Phi Mu November I.
Shirlev
Two ol the fraternity's offic
Yoklex and Winni Stuart were
ial songs were presented to
elected among the tell finalists
Radio Station WHPE recently,
for the "Miss High Point Colrbey are "Honeymoon" by Kay
lege" contest. - Jackie Hoover
Stan ,n,A "The Dream Girl of
was selected into "WhoVWho",
Pi Kappa Alpha" by Dick Noel,
- Dot Lloyd and Elsie Cavanwho is the star ol Don McNeil's
ough were chosen |unior Marbreakfast Club program.
shals.
The Chapter was recently
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
honored by a visit by two of
N, C. Eta Chaptei of Sigma
its alumni. They were" Howard
Phi Epsilon held its first rush
Coleman of Concord and IbuV
party at the American Legion
ert Barrett of Greensboro.
Hut, November 1. Several
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
brothers from Wake Forest, N.
On Friday, October 2(i at
C. beta, attended the party.
eight o'clock the Lambda Chi
The social committee ailAlpha Clowns were defeated in
ed to the chapter last
a basketball game by the Colweek that the Christmaslege All-stars, The final score
Founders Dance will be held m
of the game was 39 to 40. The
early December. On Novemproceeds from the game, which
1
i 11, the brothers will attend
were more than $100.00, were
a local church together.
donated to the Kim fund.
Plans have already been
On Saturday, October 27,
completed for the Wake For- three pledges were initiated
est Chapter to unite with us in
into the brotherhood of Iota
a choral group to sing for difPhi Zeta of the Lambda Chi
ferent occasions.
Alpha Fraternity. The newly
DELTA SIGMA PHI
initiated brothers are Collmrn
On Saturday night, October
Randolph Burgess, John Ben20, the Delta Sigs had a seminett Phillips, and Billy Hayes
formal dance at the High Point
Simpson.
Y.W.C.A. The building was
The Lambda Chi's enterdecorated in green and white tained about fifty Rusbees at

the first party of the Fall Rush
Week on Tuesday, October 3(1.
at the Marietta Clubhouse. The
evening of entertainment and
fellowship was enjoyed by all
those present.
The fraternity journeyed in
a group to Greensboro on Halloween to give a Halloween
party and entertainment for
the polio patients of the Carolina Convalescent
Hospital.

Also helping with the show
were Sonny Thornton, Elaine
Hoover, Chris Stultz, Doris
Talley, Diane Bingham, Carol
Arey, Janice Solomon, Delores
Stephens, Wini Stuart, and
Carolyn Koontz. The Lambda
Chi's greatly appreciate the
contributions of these friends.
After the show, the polio patients were served refreshments.

Music Notes
by Pat Moore
The Concert Band has charge of the college assembly program
next Wednesday. In addition to the band presentations, there
will be a piano solo, numbers by the Dance Band, a speciality
act by Shrimp Flynt, and publicity skits of "Harvey," by the
drama department.
Students of Miss Fields, Mr. Cox, and Dr. Lewis presented
a student recital yesterday at 3:30 in Memorial Auditorium.
These recitals are given throughout the year and are free to
everyone who wishes to attend.
The A Capella Choir, under the direction of Richard Cox,
will sing in a Walkertown Church Sunday, November 18.
Mr. Cox issues a special invitation to all students to use the
record library downstairs in the Music Building. There are no
charges for this service.
The Music Department of High Point College now offers
an 18-hour minor in music. This minor can be obtained by combining hours in private instruction, ensemble, and electives. Anyone interested should see Dr. Lewis.
Several members of the choir participated in the Memorial
Service for Dr. Moffitt at Green Street Baptist Chapel October
30. The anthem rendered by the group was "The Strife is O're,"
by Palestrina.
The Counterpoint Class is writing descants or high independent parts for hymns which will be sung in chapel. Students in
the class are: Marx Booe Alex Mellnik, Barbara Payne, Lloyd
Stiltlcr, and Eugene Watkins. Such tests for original writing are
considered to be the best method of developing discrimination
in counterpointal writing.
Let's meet a music major! Lloyd StifHer, a sociable redhead
from HendersonvOle, is a senior majoring in music education. He
first became interested in music when he took up the trombone
timing his freshman year in high school, and by the time he
was a high school senior he was student band director. In due
tune, along came the Navy, and Lloyd attended the Navy School
ot Music in Washington, where he was in the concert and dance
bands for four years. Then came college, and Lloyd went to
Brevard his freshman year and from there came to High Point.
N< w Lloyd has a choir at Oak View Methodist Church which he
directs each Sunday morning. After graduation be plans to teach
band and instrumental music in high school. Good luck, Lloyd!

From The Top Of The Tower
by Charles Johnson
Shoo! Get out of here! Blasted pigeons!
W hew! It's quite a climb up those steps, but it's worth it,
especially at this time of the year. Mr. Daniels and his group
ol forestry enthusiasts must be having some aesthetically as well
scientifically rewarding field trips about now. Just look at the
colors in those leaves!
Come U> tlunk of it, and it is well worth a few briar scratches
and chiggef bites to get out of the science building here lately.
The smell ol formaldehyde and frogs on one side and the smell
ol formaldehyde and dog fish on the other is enough to drive
even the frogs and dog fishes out into the open.
There go Al Bean, Ray Stafford, Harold, Glenn, Don, and all
the rest ol the coffee-loving veterans down to the "country club"
for their daily, morning coffee break. Those vets have a passion
lor coffee almost equal to Dr. Bartlett's passion for history. When
it comes to history the Doctor knows l>est.
I wonder if Al ever did teach.Ann league all the intricacies
of double seven-up, jokers and everything else wild including the
players. Cha-oijhgvexz - You cotton - picking pigeons stay off
my typewriter! Scram! Beat it! Now where was IP Oh, yeah.
Charlie Holcomb, Miss Etheridge, and Mrs. Paschal witnessed
some really weird bridge bidding on my part the other day.
1 eunis anyone?
Mrs. Paschal made this .statement in regards to a certain gentleman (?) who is depicted elsewhere on this page, and I quote,
"all we girls go for Elvis." It sounded pretty sarcastic to me.
Bobby "Jean" VV'hedbee was nominated to represent the freshman class in the Miss High Point College contest, but he declined
in favor of "Alice" Bean who declined in favor of Dale Lee. The
other week Bobby was mobbed by a swarm of" squealing feminine (?) "rock n' rollers" as he came out of the biology laboratory. I'bey mistook him for "the pelvis".
Overheard around the campus: "I'm taking three foreign languages, English, German, and biology"; "Sam, Sam, they's a
11. aid in my creasy salads"; "Don't put oft 'til tomorrow what you
can put off til next week"; "Hush! the others'11 want one too".
Ihre come Tony Wen and Louise Warren from the library.
I hey are starting a new religious youth organization on campus.
The new group is working in conjunction with the local Presbxterian church. All you Presbyterians and anyone else who are
interested in this activity, ask Louise and Tony all the questions
you want. They'll be glad to answer them.
I see (hat Tony isn't wearing his dark glasses anymore. Those
rakes an sneaky things, especially if you step on them in the
ilark.
Let s see what's going on over at the gym. Nothing but classes
right now; however, when I was over there the other afternoon,
tlii' basketball team was working. If T. A. Paine's set shots art
am indication, the "Purple Panthers" should have a good season.
Luke "the drifter" Livingston must have been out on the back
steps taking one of" his breaks. Quite a few of the players take
breaks out there. That might be a good place to pick up some
preseason dope, Ray.
1 wish I could see Hungary and the Suez Canal zone from up
lure, because il things keep up as they have been over there
it's possible that Quite a few of us guys on the campus will be
"hup twoing" again. Suddenly!
Some of the veterans have been complaining about the slowness of the workings of the V. A. It seems that that organization
is about 90^ veterans and 10% administration. "Ole Checkless"
Charlie here is inclined to agree with them.
Oh ... ! It's nine after. I've got to get down from here
before those chimes blast me out. Let's see — my paper, my
art gum (can't type without my trusty art gum), my typewr;
Ikiuygfcxz — Shoobeatit! ! You'll make me late. — This typewriter is heavy! Bout thirtv seconds 'til the bell — Shoo, go 'way!
This is no time for me to fool with you pigeons! Hee ha hee hee
ho - those feathers! Stop it I say! BOOIINNGGG - those chimes
— got to get - hee heh heh heh — quit it — down these BOOIINNGGG steps. . . pigeons! Look out! ! Hee hee ha ho BOOIINNGGG — You'll make me miss the step — look out belo —
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1956-'57 SCHEDULE
Here is the 27 [ame schedule as
announced by heat basketball menlor Virgil Low:

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Home Games
24-Pfeiffer College
8-Atlantic Christian College
12-Kast Carolina College
14-Newberry College

Jan. 5-Cuilford College

Jan. 8-King College
Jan. 12-Catawba College
Jan. 19—Appalachian College
Jan. 23-EIon College
Jan. 30-McCrary
Feb. 8—West Carolina College
Feb. 23-Lenoir Rhyne College
Away Cames
Nov. 20-Pfeiffer College
Nov. 26-PikevilIe College
Nov. 27-King College

Nov. 29-High Point YMCA
Dec. 1—F.rskinc College
Dec. 6-Cuilford College
Dec. 15-McCrary
Jan. 10-Elon College
Jan. 26-Atlantic Christian College
Feb. 2—Lenoir Rhvne College
Feb. 9-Catawba College
Feb. 12-Enka Corp.
Feb. 13-West Carolina College
Feb. 16—Appalachian College
Feb. 20-Rast Carolina College
tame Time: 8:00 P.M.

THE
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Junior Varsity Squad Shapes Up
by Ray Wicker
If you happen to drop by Harrison
Gym any night at about 7:30 ..
yor will see the sweating bodies of
the potential basketball greats of
High Point College. They will be
practicing plays, running drills, rebounding, learning defense, and perfecting their shots. All of this will be
under the close supervision of Coach
Wayne Hoover, who is in his second
year as Junior Varsity basketball
coach at High Point College,
High Point has always had a good
Junior Varsity and last year was no
exception. Last year they won 27
while losing only 12. From last year's
team he lost only one man, Charles
W atson, but the rest have moved up
to the varsity. Coach Hoover has
seventeen boys out for this year's
team, but he lacks the height needed
to play the tough schedule which has
been drawn up. Tin-re are two games
each with the Wake Forest and the
fniversiiy of North Carolina freshman
squads. There are also games with all
ol the Junior Varsities of the schools
in the North State Conference. This is

On £t/&y Qvnpus...Co/kge,Men

ICEROYS

are Smoother

very tough competition, and it is going to take a good team to stay on
the court with some of these schools.
Last year Coach Hoover started out
with a group of inexperienced ball
ilayers and by the end of the season
* had a ton-notch team. It takes
teamwork to produce a good team and
this comes only through constant practice together. For example, if you put
a lop grade college basketball player
on a team with some men he had
never played with before, you would
not receive the full output of the player because he would have to make his
own shots and play his style of play
mil knowing the manner in which the
other four players played. It would,
therefore, make them practically useless to him. When Coach Vow sends
Coach Hoover the added height and
the experienced ball players he needs
from the varsity, he can start molding his team as he did last year. All
the ball players who are out for the
I. V. team now are really putting a
lot of drive and hustle into the practices in hopes that they might make
the starting five. The new men out for
the tram this year are the following!
Randy Creger, John Hunner, Morgan Tope, Danny Fussell, Don Sellers,
Bill Bingham, J. V. Roberson Sam
Guilly, Otis Burris, Stamey Cecil Willard Formyduval, Lee Ray Jolly.

t
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Faculty Trounces
Lambda Clowns

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS
COMPARE!
How many filteri inyour
filter tip! (Remember
—tht mora filters Hi*
imoottiar

DM

toitel)

Viceroy's exclusive filter is made
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!
OHM. Praia * WMMmwa Tobacco Cor*

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick dibler

by Murphy Osbome
COACH WAYNE HOOVER steplied up to the foul line with only five
seconds to play in the final quarter
of the Faculty vs. Clown basketball
game with one foul shot to shoot.
(He received this foul shot when the
referees called a technical foul against
the Clowns for changing diapers on
the court.) With a look of determination in one eye and the other eye
completely closed from exhaustion, he
aimed toward the goal and shot. The
t the rim, rolled completely
,
it, and finally fell through.
'
I'his was the end of the game and the
stunned audience could hardly believe
their eyes. The faculty had beaten the
Lambda Chi Clowns by a score of 40

to 39.

This was truly a team victory and
every member of the faculty had contributed his share. WESLEY GAYNOR, a seven foot, four inch giant
w-- a big factor in the victory and
he, along with MR. A. B. WILLIAMS controlled both the offensive
and defensive back boards. DR.
KEEDY and DR. DODAMEAD were
the fast breaking guards who continuously out ran the clowns and
drove in for numerous lay ups. MR
WICKER and MR. PORTER amazed
the fans by their agility and magical
ball handling. MISS ETHERIDGE
proved to be a tremendous asset to
her team by threatening to give anyone who attempted to interfere witl
the faculty team a failing grade.
The contest was interrupted many
limes by \arious incidents. One of
these mishaps took place when WESLEY CAYNOR
and "SHRIMP"
f-LYNT were engaged in a heated
argument which could only be derided by a boxing match. Wesley won
the fight by a T.K.O. in the second
round.
The faculty cheerleaders, MRS
MARGE CASE, MISS JANE DESPAIN and MR. RICHARD COX did
a wonderful job in leading the faculty
veils and were supported vigorously
l;V I'll LEWIS and the hand Mil
fAiCHAL, coach of the faculty used
every strategy move in the book to
pull his team through with the victory
Playeis for the fraternity team
were: "Shrimp" Flynt, Ray Wicker,
Murphy Osborne, Charles Watson
Charles Dyson, Harry Gray, "Peck"
Nigh, Randy Burgess, Jimmy Statues
and John Madison. Their coach was
1
'•'
II Myrick and the cheerleaders
were Billy Simpson, C. B. Crook, and
tiill Place.
The proceeds of the game were given to the KIM FUND.

MORE ABOUT WHO'S WHO
(Continued from l'age 1 )
dent of the Senior Class and was
president of Sophomore Class. He is
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon social
fraternity and of Kappa Chi professional fraternity. He was college photographer for the Zenith and the HiI Po for two years. He has served on
i fellowship teams and the Student
Legislature.
Craig Kester from High Point will
receive a degree in Business Adminisi tration and plans a career in retail' ing. He is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha social fraternity and was treasMrs. Hazel Phillips has been as| urer of the Inter-fraternity Council
i as a sophomore. He is reading clerk signed to the duty of plaver-coach to
! of the Student Legislature, and is a the High Point College girls" team in
member of the Judiciary Council and this coming season. Hazel plavecl on
| FBLA.
the I lanes Hosiery basketball team
Ernest Ball from Mooresville, after which won three constxtutive A.A.U
graduating with a degree in social stu- crowns under the direction of Coach
dies, plans to enter Waki Forest Virgil Yow. In 1951 and again in
Law School. He is president of the 1952, she was the free-throw champStudent Body, and was last year vice- !"" '"1(1 set -' record which has yet to
president of the SGA and p'resider of I "' "l"alcd. Hazel, in order to' hold
the Student Legislature. He has been ! her A.A.U. standing, which
-ich would Ibe
president of lambda Chi Alpha social | very important to anyone, will be a
fraternity for the past two years and player-coach under the direction of
is former president of the Veterans Miss Etheridge.
Hazel has some of the lx-st mat.nil
Club. He is also a member of the
facult) -student committee on assem- In the state in which to form the
team. Sarah Owens was a forward last
blies and talent.
Jackie Hoover, a Spanish and re- vear and averaged ovei It) >oints
ligion major from Greensboro, plans per game. She is an exceptionally
i teaching career. She is president of good rebounder and has an excellent
Phi Mu social sorority and is a Pan- jump shot. This year, Coach Phillips
hellenic representative. She belongs to may call on Saraii to alternate her
I'TA, Kappa Sigma Delta educational talents between the guard and forfraternity, Alpha Delta Tlu-ta religious ward positions. Next, we have Gaysorority, and MSF. She was a 1956 nelle Pennell who averaged close to
May Day representative from the 25 points per game in the past sea
son. Martha Ellington, another hold
lunior Class.
Voncyle Linthicum from Randle- Over from last year, plays forward and
■ i.in is a religion major who plans to is a very good passer.' Martha aver
IK- a Director of Christian Education. aged 15 points per gane last year.
She is president of the Student Chris- The two guards returning from lasl
tian Council and was a representative years squad are Jo Ann Spell and liar
to the National Methodist Vouth Fel- Kara Edwards. Both are /cry efficient
lowship. She is a member of the and experienced players and will unTower Players, Zenith Staff, MSF, A doubtedly form a good defensive nu
Capella Choir, and Women's Chorus. cleus. Other than these veterans, (henWilber Jarrett from Asheboro is a are many other very good new pro
who will undoubtedly ontrib
prc-ministcnal student who plans to. BpectS
■
continue his training at Duke Divinity \ "''' ''"'"' share to make this season
SUCI essful one.
Sc.iool. He Is a member of Kappa Chi
Last year's team won twenty sec, n
professional fraternity. He serves foin
churches is Randolph County. Before names and lost only three. They aver
i ntering college, he was connected aged over 70 points a game and won.
with the Southern Railway for fifteen the Class A division of the Gold!
Metal Tournament, which was held in |
years.
Mary Ruth Smiley, from Lynch- Thomasville.
Bearing everything in mind, it is'
Inirg, Va., is majoring in sociology and
philosophy in preparation for a career mj piediction tna «c again will have
in social work. She is editor of the the best girls' team in N. C.
ZenithIi and director of
ol the
the Miss High
Point College Contest. Shi lielongs and president of the Panhellenu
to Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority, ] Council. She is secretary of the StuAlplui Delta Thet.i religious sorority, ' dent Body and is Assistant Director of
A Cappelh, Che.,. M$F, and Order of the A Cappella Choir. She has served
the I.ighte : Lamp.
: on the Dormitory Council, Judiciary
Sylvia Fox from Charlotte is a Council, and fellowship teams. She is
mu«ic and religion major. She is prcs- j also a member of the Order of the
iuent of Kappa Delta social sorority ; Lighted Lamp.

Phillips To Coach
Girls' Basketball

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS
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A Sonnet
by Fred Barber
With sparkling eyes thou closer came to me,
Thy hair in softest locks on shoulders fell.
Thy lips were moist, and in simplicity
Begged for the pleasures that they knew so well.
Unable to reach me from where thou stood'st,
With passionate longing in eye and heart,
Thy fingers would have touched me if they could
And thine arms would have held me lest we part.
Thy hands reached up, but touch me they could not;
The tears of sadness in thine eyes did shine.
Thy love had tied this unsep'rable knot,
But nothing in thy grasp could make me thine.
The shelf I'm on above thee is too far;
Thou'rt just a girl, and I'm a cookie jar.

"ANP NOW, Dfc Cl0P?\% WHO WILL RELATg H|$ £%f tmW&
*W>.G THE HEAD StKltiKlW NATIVES Of CENTAL AMERICA?

HPC Tennis
Tournament
Underway

MARIETTA
PAINT
&

Although the weather may not be
suitable, thirty-two potential High
Point College tennis players are out
banging the ball across the net. A
thirty-two bracket tennis tournament
has been set up by Mr. Paschal and
tennis coach, Mr. Kidd. This tournament has been set up in hopes that
new tennis talent here at the college
might be brought to light. The tournament will eventually- produce a
champion and he will receive a handsome trophy given by the physical
education department. The remaining
eight finalists will be invited to try
Out for the tennis team in the spring.
All of the tennis class is entered in
the tournament and a number of
other individuals who are interested
in tennis.
Coach Kidd is now starting to work
on a schedule toi the 1957 High |
Point College tennis team. He is |
making plans for the annual Easter
tennis tour. If weathei permits the
tennis team hopes to get an early !
.-■tart with practice this coming season. |
Maybe from thirty-two tennis players
another "Mike" or "Carlos" will ap-1
pear and gracefully take over the ten- I
nis situation at High Point College. '
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Veterans Club
Elects Officers
The Veterans Club at 10:20
rriday, October 26. nut to elect
new officers and a new adviser
for the year. Mr. Kidd, popular
English instructor, was unanimously selected as the new adviser.
Jack Young was elected pies
ident; Carl Nance, vice-president; and William Goodman,

secretary-treasurer.
Bill Swaim, outgoing presi- ]
dent, called the meeting to 01 lei
and welcomed the large number
of new students who are veterans. Plans for the year were dis

cussed.

New Westminster
Fellowship Is
Organized AI HPC

HUM ten girls were selected bv the student pod? ft the ten finalistl for "Miss High Point College of 1956-57. Thev
are left to right, Jane Martin, Wini Stuart Bab Huntley. Shirley Yokeley, Kathleen Henson; second row, Martha
Shelton, Patricia Ann Beam. I.inda Briggs. B tt> N Jlis, and Dale I.ce.

Ten Finalists Com ete For Miss HPC Title
i irginia, Lambda Chi AlV\
its . kathl.i n Henson ol
rat
flnii.r ("las-. Babs Huntle)
.
, S. inor Class.
e \1 in of Denton, Sophomore
Mi ia Shelton of Kannapolis,
li.-tt\ Mullis ol idn
Class SI irle> Yokeley of
i PI 1 psilon l-'i.i
I'oi
bei 24.
Dale I... J Lawndale,
The) are Patricia Ann Beam ol tern
,-ville, Kappa Delta Sorority; Fn s man lasts will be judged on the
I
I.null Briggs of Lexington, The I
, talent, and be i it> Let
rnity; Wini Stuart of Mate- ba.si
rlie Miss Higli Point College con
test, sponsored annually by the Zenith
staff, «ill be judged November 27 in
Memorial Auditorium.
From a lu-\\ (it eighteen original
entries, ten finalists were selected !>>
student bod) at the regulai
assembly meeting, Wednesday, Octo-

New Examination
Announced By
Civil Service
United States Civil Service
Commission has announced a new exi Student Trainee positions in the following fields: Architecture, Cartography, Chemistry, Engineering, Mathematics, Metallurgy,
Mi t< orology, Oceanography, and
Physics. The entrance salaries during
the training period vary from to $3,415 a year.
Student Trainees will participate in
.'. training programs consisting of
on-the-job training in a Federal estab
lishment and scholastic training at a
college or university. To qualify, apits must have bad appropriate
high si hool in college education and
must pass a writti n test,
Further information and application
forms may 1><- obtained at main post
offices throughout li" country, or
from the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, I
C Applications will lx accepted b> the Civil
I minissinn until further notice.
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tors have been written to May 01
George Covington of High Point, to
the Maid of Cotton, and to Miss
North Carolina, loan Melton, asking
them to judge the attributes of the
. oinpeting girls.
During intermission
while
the
judges are selecting the five finalists
including Miss High Point College
and tour runner-ups, entertainment
will be prw idi d

MORI
i

\B()IT MARSHALS
ined from Page 1)
Bands. Vice-president of his sophoIs'.H
into
social studies more .lass. Jack caters to football,
anaugh.
i:
.iii.is. pi.ins to teach basi ball, and golf.
ma j
if I
BetS) lle.lgeeo. k, a day student
aft.- .IJiAllu:: Sill lakes interest in
basl tlull, vollyball, dancing, piano. from W. Homestead Avenue. High
Point, is a primary education major
.en.I
\ln pi- i
II. another social studies .mil plans to teach in the first grade
P
maj
o an ambition to teai li in She is program . liairnian of the I'u
it i someday, A Theta Chi, tun- Teai hi is ol America
Sou
\:i
Fred Macon, Kappa Chi, plans to
n. Moores\ ill.-, plays t. n
hi
e college choir, the Firsi attend seminar) at Duke and be a
;.i-.
Mi
Church Choir, and works minister. From Greensboro, he is presDrug Store in Ins spare ident ol MSI" and is majoring In social
at
studies,
tun
)eal, Kappa Delta, from
Doroth) Lloyd, a transfer from East
1
.. French major. I reas Carolina, is a d.i> student from High
Gas
lire
son i ty, she is also in Point. She is majoring in elementary
MS
Tower Players, and en- education and while at E.C. was on
For the past sev- the annual staff and in the choir.
Murphy Oshorne. Lambda Chi,
era
rs -.!,. has worked in a
pill
from Ellcin, is president oi the Junior
h rj
n, a pre-ministerial Class and treasurer of the Student
\
vice-president oi kappa Government. He is making his majoi
StUI
nan of the Fellowship in physical education.
Chi
is in . hoi- In the field of
IV.
Louise l'ugh, an English and
i
sp<)
Jays basketball, football, I'n neh major from Frarduinville, is
an.
■ mi His in.no: s in Inston
sei ii tarj ol Lambda Alpha Phi SoI ts\ ] fobs, an English ami rc- rority, treasurer of Alpha Delta Theta,
ligi , ia . is from Kannapolis. She and assistant editoi of the Zenith.
Is
• I.I!
airman of \lpha Gamma Othei mil r.--ts Include IRC, FTA,
De a. sec tan of Mph i Delta Theta, and MSI-', painting, writing poetry,
i M S I \l and playing the piano.
an.
tor
di
on, she plans to teach BiBetty lord is a day student from
bl.
in high school and Thomasville, and is making her major
get
. in..- swimming, in primary education
l)o
playing the piano
I. L, Peterson, a French and social
ail'
about o mi.itin. golf, studies major, hails from Vanceboro.
Pa
i the cast il "Arms and is president ol Wesley Sunday School
III. Man'
Class, and business manager of the
., B
er. originally from I
Lamp. He plays the piano and takes
is
(In English majoi who part in tennis and basketball. One
into youth work, He pla) s ol Ins friends describes him as "an
pl.
,li- ,
the Concert and Dane.- all-round good guy."

The newest >■ [anization on the
High Point College campus the West
mi istcr Fellowship 'i.'ld its first meet
ing Novembei 1 a. the First Pn I"
terian China h.
During tins meeting officers were
elected. They are: Charles Dyson,
President; Helen Rakestraw, Vicepresident and program chairman;
Tom Wen. Secretary; David Pancoast, As.i-t.iht Secretary and Liz
Peterson, I'M asm, r.
The organization is to meet ever)
two weeks on Thursday nights at
7:30 p.m. Plans are being made to
hold these meetings at the home of
David Pancoast. Dr. and Mrs. Roy
Wails ol the First
Presbyterian
Church are the advisers.
This fellowship group is primarily
for students ol the Presbyterian faith
but all students who are not affiliated
with an) othei such organization here
on campus are invited to join.
Cos will be provided for all slu
dents who wish transportation (meet
at 7:15 in front of Roberts ll.dk
The next meeting of the Westminster Fellowship will be Novembei
15.
MORI. ABOUT
INVISIBLE DATE
i Continued from Page I
seasons, and we told Harvey so.
\t thai point, two ladles ni irb)
registered verbal objections to sitting
next to some.'in- obviously talking to
himself. The waiter explained liar
vey's invisible presence, whereupon
on. dowager exclaimed:
"Isn't In handsome? Do you sup
pos. he would give us his autograph?"
Which In did,
The richness of the moment restored Harvey to line humor and. we
imagine, left him adjusting his polka
.lot tie. except that he calls ii a pooka
dot tie. We told him we thought it
was a real shame that he couldnt be
seen ill the pla>.
"It wouldn't really be right foi me
to appear," he said, "because every
person in the audience has a Harvey
in his life. Elwood 1'. Dowd's Harvey
is me - a rabbit six feet one and a
hall inches tall. Probabl) lew, il any.
of the Harveys the spectators know is
a rabbit anyway."
At that point Harve) said he had
to go over to the auditorium foi a rehearsal with the Towei Players, and
thai ended the interview.
"Come backstage some night and
see me," Harvey called back to us as
he left. "Or, at least, visit!"
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This Guy Elvis
by Benny Phillips
Who is this guy Elvis Presley? Is he something that is here
to stay or is he another Johnny Ray who will fade away like
summer grass upon a November lawn?
Last year at this time not man)' people had ever heard the
name Elvis Presley. Then all at once out of the clear blue sky in
Rock 'n' Roll came Elvis "the Pelvis" Presley.
It all happened when the kid from Tupelo, Mississippi was
driving a truck in Memphis, Tennessee where he and his folks
were living, and came to a halt at a recording center to test his
unknown voice — a voice that was later to become the nations
number one best, regardless of national adult opinion. Whether
this statement is acceptable to the reader or not, Presley has
the most popular following of any vocalist in many yean.
Since his first recording be has visited many cities in the United
Stales and given demonstrations of his spasms and songs. So alter
taking his long walk down Lonely Street to "Heartbreak Hotel,"
and telling the nation not to step on his "Blue Suede Shoes," one
dark night he looked up at the "Blue Moon," and turned his
Hound Dog" loose that has chased many of the other Rock 'n'
Roll heroes into the dark corners of the radio stations and jukel>oxes. Then he gave the teen-agers a break when he told them.
"Don't be Cruel.'
The part that amuses me most is the reaction of teen-agers
when the Rock n' Roll hero starts a show, and takes a few swipes
at his guitar, then lurches into one of his scorchers like ("Ah
Wa-ha-hunt Wcw-who, Ah Nee-hee-heed Wew-who") or something like ("Ahh don't waaa no uthuh luv, Baybee it's jus' yew
ah'm thinkin' uuuuuv").
Elvis' birthday is January 8. He weight is 16() pounds before
going on stage, about five or ten pounds less after a day's work.
He has brown, wavy hair, frequently combed but seldom staying
that way. He started growing side burns when he was 16, so that
he would look older. His eyes, which are blue, have been described as moody, tortured, sullen anil . . . sexy.
Elvis is really living it up. He has three (aids, pink, blue, and
yellow.
Elvis' is doing exactly what you and I would do it suddenly
you received a lot of money over night. And that is buying
everything^ that he always dreamed of.
The record business is having its best year since Thomas A.
Edison first captured the human voice on a tinfoil-covered cylinder. Could this have anything to do with Presley? After all he
has sold over four million copies of four ol his records. RCA
Victor announced its alltimc high advance sale for a single pressing - more than 1,000,000 copies of Elvis' "Love Me Tender",
a surprisingly restrained love ballad that was just released.
Up until I heard this record Presley had never showed me very
much, but this record I think is tops in rock 'n' roll today. It is the
first record I have heard him sing that I could tell what his voice
sounds like.
It has been reported that he has been operating on the theory
that il Marilyn Monroe is so irresistible to the men, he can be the

same to women.
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Delegates Attend Session
Of N. C. Student Legislature
The twentieth annual session of the
North Carolina Student Legislature
met at the Capitol Building in Raleigh November 15-17. Twenty-one
colleges and universities in North Car
olina were represented. Delegates
Irom High Point College were: Stan
Broadway, Charles Dyson, and Pal
B.rdan in the Senate, and Johnny
Abernathy, Fred Handy, Sylvia Fox.
and Harold Wright in the House Of
Representatives.
There were twenty-six bills presented by the participating schools
which were considered In the Legislature. The bills which passed in both
the House and the Senate were given
to Governor Hodges to be considered
by the State Legislature of North Car
olina at its next session. Some of the
most important hills which were passed were: a bill for the repeal of the
1'earsol Plan, proposed by the Uni-

versity of North Carolina; a bill to
raise the wages paid b\ ||, 1 colleges
to self-help students to a minimum of
seventy-five cents an hour, proposed
by Catawba College; a bill to appropriate state funds for the training of
retarded < hildre n, presented by
Greensboro College; a bill to raise the
salari s of the teachers of Nortl Cai
olina by ten per cent, proposed bv
Guilford College; a bill to abolish all
county and city prohibition laws for
the sale of alcoholic beverages, presented by North Carolina State College; a bill to give the Supreme Court
the power to declare the President of
the United States incapable of holding office when it deems it necessary,
proposed by East Carolina College.
Trophies were given to the best de
bator of each lions.- and to the college
or university who presented the best
bill in each house

Kathleen Henson Crowned Miss HPC Of '57
Over Field Of Ten Choice Beauties

by Pat Moore
The High Point Symphony Orchestra, made up of college and
community musicians, will join with the college A Capella choir in
presenting the annual program of Christmas music in Memorial
Auditorium on December 4. For the first time adults will be
charged admission, although college students will he admitted
upon presentation of student tickets

Bulldozers
Title Of
Champions
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by Benny Phillips
Intramural football ended this season in flying colors with the Bulldozers winning the championship with
an undefeated team, racking up eight
wins.
Lambda Chi rolled in second with
a seven and one record to capture
the points toward the Fraternity AllSports Award that is given annually
to the fraternity which at the end
of the year has the best record in
intramural competition.
In probably the biggest game of the
sear, the undefeated Bulldozers collided with the undefeated Lambda
Chi Alpha team in a game that decided the championship. The first half
of the game was scoreless, but right
after the whistle had blown for the
-econd half to begin. Lambda Chi was
In trouble as they were forced to punt
Irom their own five yard line. When
Murphy Osborne attempted to get
the kick away, he was swarmed by
the entire Bulldozer line that blocked
the kick and covered the ball in the
end zone to take the lead two to nothing. The only threat Lambda Chi
gave was in the last two minutes when
they drove from their own ten yard
line to the Bulldozer ten before J. L.
Roberson intercepted a pass that stopped all hopes of Lambda Chi's winning the championship.
The season ended with the standings as listed below.

Bulldozers
Lambda Chi
Sig Eps
Kappa Chi
Pilta
TKE
Theta Chi
Delta Sigma Phi
(Irusaders

won
8
7
5
_ 5
3
1
1
1
1

lost
0
1
2
3
4

tied

1
5

2
l

0
(i

!
(I

1

e

i

7

(i

National Book
Week Celebrates
38th Anniversary
"It's Always Book Time" according
to the slogan of National Children's
Book Week - the aldest of national
weeks" — which entered its 38th
year this week. Good reading for Ixiys
and girls, not for this week alone hut
far 52 weeks of the year, will he tin
emphasis in libraries, classrooms, and
bookshops as they celebrate.
The actual factors that Influence
us in our reading, says Amelia Minima, are "Curiosity, relaxation, necessity . . . Enjoyment? That is Implied.
Without it, all or any reading Ian
guilhes. A fourth cause ... is the
mere fact that the book is there, on
the shelf, under your hand." This
ve.ir's erop again offers a broad choice
of books which will stimulate and
satisfy a youngster's intellectual curiosity, offered a needed escape from
the routine about him, or tDtWM
his many and ever-changing needs.
\diilts need to see "that the lunik is
there."

Kathleen Henson, wearing a flowing white formal md sponsored
by the senior class, was crowned Miss High Point College of 1957
hy Arhiiellobhs Burris, the 1956 queen, Tuesday evening, November 27, in Memorial Auditorium.
"I remembered what my speech Jim Capps, master of c, tmonies Miss
teacher once told roe, and thought of Henson said she wouh be "very flatthem allotting out there in their un- tercd" if she were cfio 'ii queen, and
derwear," onfessed Kathy shyly in stated that her pet iieeve is overreply to the question, "What were you loaded ashtrays.
thinking while you were on stage." bv
A pantomime to the recording, "Bell
Bottom Blues," as sung by Teresa
Brewer, was presented by the new
i queen in the talent division.
Completing the talent review were:
a Bach Invention, by Patricia Beam;
| i Hula dance by Linda Briggs; "My
Heart Stood Still," by Wini Stuart;
Santa's helpers are all over the "The Button," a reading by Barbara
campus. In order that no child wake Huntley; "Someone to Watch Over
up on Christmas morning without a Me." by Jane Martin; an artistic interVisit from tin old elf, members of pretation of "F.bb Tide," by Martha
Theta Chi Fraternity have just teamed Shelton; "Over the Rainbow," by
up with Old Saint Nick. They have Betty Mullis; "St. Peter's Decision," a
moved a part of his toy shop into reading by Shirley Yokeley; and
High Point. Dolls and trains of all "Deep Purple," by Dale Lee.
types are coining off the production
Mrs. Betty Metcalf; Miss Ann Jeflines.
fries; the North Carolina Maid to
Members of the fraternity visited Cotton, Miss Bobbie Minoquc; Mr. H.
local stores and homes to ask for toys H. McPherson; and Mr. J. B. Wilson.
that could be fixed These toys are serving as judges, selected Miss Hentaken to the toy shop and repaired. son from five finalists. Including ShirHere they will wait until December ley Yokeley, Barbara Huntley, Pal
17th, the night that Santa has prom- Beam, and Dale Lie.
ised to come to High Point College.
The theme of the program came
Local merchants and the members of From the Broadway production, "My
Theta Chi will make every effort to I air Lady," with the song, "I Could
insure the spirit ol Christinas. The Have Danced All Night," as sung
kiddies will arrive In radio-dispatched by \ngie Caskins with the Sentimentaxis. The Student center will lie well talists supplying the background
decorated in regular American fashion music,
and under the Huge tree, hundreds of
Other entertainment numbers were:
toys will be waiting for all the good "With a Little Bit of Luck," sung by
boys and girls. Around the (ire place Charlie Holcombe and Richard Cox;
will be a pair of red socks lull of "On the Street Where You Live," by
goodies for e:n h child. A program of Billiard Ilalhiian, and "I've Grown
Christmas entertainment is planned to Accustomed to Her Face," also sung
hold the children's attention until by Mr. Cox.
Santa arrives,
The Miss High Point College ConIn order to make this program test is sponsored each year by the
more successful, the Fraternity has Zenith Staff. Serving on the commitasked members of the student body tee this year were: Braxton Warner.
and faculty members to look around Chairman; Ruby Regan; Jo Harringlor toys that can be repaired and drop ton Pegg> Morris; and Flsie Oakley
them by C section of the men's dorm- Ronnie Everette was in charge of
itory. B you would like to help re- lighting.
pair toys or help entertain the kiddies,
Miss Ethelridge, Miss Worthington,
let one ol the members know.
Miss Idol, and Mr. Cox acted as adIt should be pointed out that man visors.
"i
local merchants are co-op.
nli
The stage flowers were given by
this program. All kinds of goodies will courtesy o) Grace flower Sliop.
till the kid's socks. Theater tickets will
The college beauty contest is only
be given to each child. A more com- one ol a number ol programs and acplete lusting of the sponsors and their tivities sponsored by the yearbook
services will be announced later.
staff.

A VUU Quern
Saint AicAalal

Orchestra and Choir Unite
To Give Christmas Program

The choir will open with A Capella
music from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, featuring a work by
Johannes Brahms: "O Saviour rend
''"' 'Id** '" 'wain." The second part
is to lie composed of contemporary
music, including selections In II list
and Willan. Of special interest in this
portion oi the program will be two
carols, "Tyrley Tyrlow." and "Balulalow, which will be accompanied by
tin- orchestra.
The third group oi songs will be
made up of traditional music, containing "Go Tell It on the Mountain."
"So Blest a Sight,
Flic Joyous
Christmas Song,' and Dickenson's
well-known "The Shepherds' Story."
Among the soloists an Angie '
kins, Sylvia Fox, Sylvia Smith, Betty
Mullmix, Charley Holcombe, Joe
Compton, and Alex Mellnik.
The symphony orchestra will complete the musical program with selei
tions including Manfredini's "Sinfonia
No. Hi." and Brahms' "A Hose break'
Into Bloom."
Plans for the annual winter tour of
the college choir have been com
pleted. Approximately forty-one traveling personnel will tour western
North Carolina from December ninth
through the twelfth. Thir program,
composed of Christmas music, will be
presented at various high schools and
churches. From the first performance
in Mnrganton, thi- (heir will travel,
by means of bus and station wagon,
tii Asheville, I.enoir, North VVilkesboro and Moorcsvill, before returning to High Point.
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Miss HPC of'57

Campu\ CALEMAR
Dec. 1

Choir and Orchestra Concert of Christmas Music

Dec. 6

Community Concert

Dec. 7

First Methodist Church party for college students
Phi Mu's Christinas party

Dec.

9-12 Choir Trip

Dec.

L3

Dec. 15
Dec. 17

Faculty Wives party for children

Tower Players' 'Harvey'
Is Successful Production
by Fred Barber

The Tower Players' fall production of the Broadway comTheta (.'hi Christinas part) for u iderpriviledged
edy "Harvey' was more than
successful in the eyes of apprecchildren
iative audiences at Memorial
Auditorium November fifteenth
and sixteenth. Good crowds
gathered for the presentation on
both nights, and those who attended wen warmly rewarded
by the presence of the huge rabbit himself, though not in visual
reality, certainly in spirit and in
the hearts of an audience abWednesday, November 14, three sorbed in the light-hearted fannew (heel leaders and two alternates t.isv written by Mary Chase.
Nliss Jane DeSpain, competent
were chosen ill a general election held
director
of the hilarious comedy,
in assembly. This elect!) D was the china- ol about a month's practice on received tor her tireless efforts in
producing the play, the satisthe part of 13 m n and women.
faction of. an audience that left
John Rierson, a junior Irom Win- the Auditorium a part of the
Ston-Salem and an alternate on last warmth and gaiety radiated by
year's squad was chosen to lill the the production as a whole.
one male vacancy. John is a Religion
Sonny Thornton, in his pormajor, It Secretarj of the Sigma Phi trayal of the gentle naturcd ElI.F.C. Christinas Ounce

Students Select Cheerleaders
Rierson, Yokeley, Dorman

wood P. Dowd, bosom-budd) oi
Harvey and perhaps even more
conscious ol his presence than
those who witnessed the performance, gave added warmth
and meaning to the play in his
eonvmemg animation and authentic characterization of the
feeling intended bj Miss Chase
in her play.
Equally successful in their
performances, and each adding
to the success of the producti in
were Hettj Mullinix as Veta
Louise Simmons, Judy Wilson,
fuchard Cox, Wini Stun;.
C.elene
Hutchins,
Margaret
Black, Bill Swaim, "Shrimp"
Flynt, Bob Scott, Priscilla Gingrich, and Jerry Campbell. Responsible for the stylized sets
which aided the cast in producing the effect of a true, comedy
and fantasy by their simplicity,
was Mr. Railford Porter, Prolessor of Art.

I- psilon Fraternity, and a member of
the band.
Shirley Yokeley and Betty Cray
Dorman were the two women chosen
to fill the places of Betty Ann TyMiigcr and Mania Bailey who left at
[In end ol last year, Shirley is a member ol PhJ Mu Sorority, and is a sophomore Irom High Point Betty Git) is
a freshman from Pembroke, and is a
KD pledge).

A new policy of High Point College since 1955 — that of
pic registration - was announced by Dean of Instruction,
Harold B. Conrad, in assembly Wednesday, November 27.
All students are requested to register for second semester
classes before Chriitmai holidays. Freshmen and sophomores
should consult with Dean Conrad for guidance in selecting
the courses required for majors in various fields and lor
graduation. Juniors and seniors are asked to schedule conferences with heads of the departments in which the) are
majoring.

The two alternates chosen were
Don Nesbit and Joyce Young.

I he remaining members ol the chief
rooters of HPC are \iin ken. Mraxtnu
Warner,
"'Shrimp"
Flynt,
Nancy
CreWS, and Charlie lloleombe, who
ll the bl ad cheerleader.
Mu Pep rallies, usually scheduled
before home games, are instigated bv
the cheerleaders, and it is hoped that
many of the students will attend and
take par! in learning the yells so th it
the teams will have strong support at
the games

Scene from "Harvey" Mrs. Chauvenet seems a bit dubious
about acknowledging the introduction by El wood P. Dowd to
his friend Harvey.
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The college baud presented a program at Allen Jay High
S ihool on Friday. November Hi. Featured along with the band
were Alan Everhart, playing "Ebb Tide," and "Etude in Boogie,"
and the "Sentimentalists." The ' itter is a dance band made up
of: I loyd St Her, Bob Long, Willis Stevens. Jack Barrier, Glenn
Lloyd, Don Nesbitt, and Francis Stuart Taylor III. Dr. Lewis
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The Music Department had charge of special music during
Fall Forum. Those taking part were: Sylvia Smith. Angle Gaskins,
Sj tvia Fox, Joe Compton. Betty Mullinix. and Mr. Cox. along
with the choir.
The college choir will present Christmas music in an assembly
program on December fifth.
Let's meet a music major! Barbara Payne, a senior music education Major from Rural Hall, plans to teach public school
music after graduation. She is completing her college career
in three years. In high school she was accompanist to the glee
club and won contests sponsored by the State and National
Federations of Music. In college she lias taken organ, piano, and
voici . and has been in the choir all three years. In the classical
held she likes Rachmaninoff s compositions, although she prefers
semi-classical music. "Malaguena" is among her favorites. Barbara has great admiration for Carmen Cavallaro, whom she met
during his recent appearances in Greensboro. Her most avid
interest during her leisure tune around the dorm is playing
bridge with her friends.
Another senior music education major is Alex Mellnik from
Buffalo, New York. Alex, who also plans to graduate in three
years, is married and has two little hoys. For two years he directed a choir in service, while he served as cook in the Army.
Presently, h< directs a choir at Brentwood Baptist Church and
is business manager of the \ Capella college choir. His greatest
interest is in sacred choral music, and he plans to attend the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville. Kentucky,
and become a yiinister of music.

From The Top Of The Tower
by Charles Johnson

WOJM

%/<
es across an icean
Dther, friend, or any
v\ n yoursell

Although the Suez Canel is thousa
and a continent, it is still as close .
relative who might be of military a

you at the Canal,"
Already, the catchword has heeoi • ' S
ft holding a Purple
and girls are wondering it they wi. be
Heart instead of a heart filled wit] hea h\ red hlood
Even though a cease fire has been '-.•lit . there iannot be an
There will continue
indefinite armed truce in the Middle i
i ael is recognized is
to be a grave likelihood of war ui
an existing nation and a total peace can ie negotiated.
i the people ol Israel,
Egypt wants war and admits it. h
the only issue of this "crisis" is one ; su ival. Israel's advance
b the desperate move
was not the result of greed for pow
bv a sea ol landof a tiny island of democracy sun ndi
swallowing whales.
'.- Will it come from
a third World War?

Where is the answer to her pitiab
the United states, the United Katio

-J.L.

Volhiutcuie*
A machine so perfect that SCi
Make human its steel and toi
For its engine responds to tin
with its gas and man's hlood i
As the gear shifts rise to the ( ei
And it Hies with the zoom ol . tx I
And matches the song t the
With music too vibrant for S) tablet
Not less gentle than strong, n
It' an Argus to watch ever) li
Endowed with both conscien
Keeps itself and its driver ale
And makes children its care a
As freedom and duty rule hai
Efficient and trim, but not pr;
In fuel it is thrift, in speed all
Subtle in craft of mechaniciai
Exact in logic of mathematici
Inventive in genius of engine
Physicist, chemist, and ever)
These make the art and scien
These shape truth with beau!
So all graces of life inhabit st
And many a man falls in love
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JLUuUuf G I
I take the fabric of my tro bled
Into the chapel, and I lay i there
Before the mind of God. \ ith ted ler care
He smooths the knots of d ,u'nt ,\{ fear away.
He does not banish probh ns tha re mine
But rather shows me eachoerplel
In its place in the pattern, irKl [
More clearly than before ii- v. hi design,
My tangled threads untw i ted ;,| the gray
Blending with the white,' ie joy ith pain,
I find my clay whole, shini ig, witl mt stain.
This miracle he grants me \ hile
way
- Courage to take the thr ads ,<n[ [weave again
A fairer pattern on anotht day
— B. A. Join lalism

ss.

I he other day I was listening to two of my triends discussing
bigotry. M) triends. Gerald Fitzpatric and Patric Fitzgerald, both
being Irish are very outspoken on any subject let alone one dealing with liberties, freedoms, tyranny, bigotry, and such. Anyway,
Gerrj said. Fatty, me boy, it's bigotry when a person is made
to do something that's agin his principles merely because the
others can't see or don't want to see his point 01 view. What's
more it's tyranny to force him to participate in any program that
he believes to be wrong or sinful." Well, Fat chuckled a little
and then he said, "Gerry, lad. can't you see that that is a double
edged sword you're swinging so mightily. You and your group
are in the minority. Now you'll admit that in a school like this
one. and a line one it is, that an atheist would be a minority. Well
now, if thi-- were the only school that it was possible for an
atheist to attend, you wouldn't deny him the right to his education, now would you? And wouldn't he. by coining here, have
to partially support some programs that would be against the
principles of any atheist? Besides, Gerry, in this great land ol
freedom, which this college and others like it are helping to
keep great and free, one must abide by the rule of the Majority.
Now the Majority says that the atheist must pay for something
that he doesn't believe ill. and it also says that you and your
group must pay for something you don't believe in. This is its
right. For instance look at the income tax. Now then. Gerry,
the Majority doesn't have the right to force you or the atheist
to believe in anything. And it isn't trying to. Nor does it have
the right to make you or the atheist participate physically or
actively in any program, and it is not trying to. So you see,
lad, it's all properly democratic."
Fat and Gerry's conversation reminds me of two old axioms:
"What's sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander." and "You
can lead a horse to water but you can't make him drink."
I hope that no one gets a wrong impression of either Fat or
Gerry: they're both good Irish churchmen. Neither of them is
bigoted or atheistic.
just a few more bits before I leave the top of the tower:
"Shrimp' Flynt told me that he saw the doggonedest thing theother night out on the superhighway between Cn ensboro and
Burlington. He said that he saw a big bunch of boys up on the
side of a hill painting a big rock at one o'clock in the morning.
Elvis Presley says "love me tender" and makes a million dollars.
I - i\ "love me tender and make an "F" in English. It must be the
guitar and sideburns.

*7Ae Pcottk&i ftnxuuli A<foin
For the first time in three years, the Panther prowls again! ! 1
Man) changes have taken plane since we last prow led on the High
Point Collt ge campus — no football, little dancing in the book
store, less "parlor dating' in the girls dorm, little rivalry between
Guilford and High Point (remember the scalpingsPP), no "raids" on
the girl's dorm . . many changes! ! ! What will this year be for
the Panther? Things just "ain't" what they use to be!
We went to the ball game Saturday night and watched our
Panthers play Pheiffer's Panthers, The other team played a good
game but they should know they can't fool, around with hoys
tike Heug. Danny, Maury, Paul, and Ken. That was really onemore good game!
Back down at the lwnik store, we noticed Connie Jowett, out
for the Thanksgiving holidays, playing bridge and socializing. We
asked Jowett if she was going to be a good nurse or a perfect
nurse, but she didn't have too much to say about it. There is a
difference, ya' know!
We also noticed the great big Sig Ep who has l>ecn spending
much of his time as a bridge partner of a certain sorority president.
It always touches the Panther's heart to see a pleasant romance
last. Paul and Murphy, with their two lovers are top examples.
We an curious is heck as to why it is necessary for H.P.C.
girls to spend date-less Saturday nights. The boy-giil ratio, suplly is 2 to 1 (boys), hut you'd never know it. Boys just have
a natural instinct (excuse me, Dr. Keedy) to head for W. C.
Frankly, I think it's habit. My answer: "Tlie grass on the other
side is always greener."
The six-week grades went out last week and the typical sentiment is "I don't think I did so well." To coin a phrase, "you can't
have your B's and Blasts too." Aw, come one — get on the ball
and study or we're gonna be missing you!
Fran still likes Elvis! ! !
Ann Teague must IM- a "Presley" fan. too. Or is it that Elvis reminds her of Boh? Well, the Panther won't go so far as to say
which way it works, but we dedicate "Love Me Tender" to them.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
On December 17 the Alpha
Gams had an informal party at
the Jamestown American Legion hut. The pledges had their
first taste of sorority partying
at this time. Among the entertainment acts were the State
Junior Championship Magicians.
Margaret Black plans to have
the Alpha Cams at her home
for a week-end party in the
near future.
Jane Thornhill has left
school to be married in early
December to Hobby Cobb. Another Alpha Gam December
bride-to-be is Toby Barrier,
who will wed Seviers Wall.
LAMBDA ALPHA PHI
The Lambdas, for a Thanksgiving project, provided groceries for a needy family here in
town Flans are also being
made for a program to IK- presented later at a local nursing
institution.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
When the dust had cleared
away from the battlefield of
rush week, seventeen men were
accepted as pledges of Sigma
Phi Epsilon on November 14,
1956. They are as follows: Willis Stevens, Rockinghani: Don
Morrison, Asheboro; Glenn
Lloyd, Sanford; Bill McKechnie, Matthews; Jack Barrier,
Chicago; Jack Young. Beauford; Danny Sewell, Kokomo,
thd.; John Cass Jr., Greensboro; Don Nesbitt. Kannapolis;
Earl Cray, Asheville; Henry
Bapp, Thomasville; Ernest
Brewer, Winston - Salem; Lee
Croome. High Point; Herbert
Da\-is. Warrenton; Gene Simpson, Kannapolis; Stu Taylor,
Woodlavvn, Md.; and George
Shepherd, Fayetteville.
A Christmas - Founders Day
dance is planned for the coming month.
Brother Lane Greene,
science major, recently pinned
Miss Carolyn Roberts, a student at the University of North
C a r o 1 i n a. Congratulations,
Lane-!
Visitors to the chapter this
week were brothers Barry
Newsome, Ralph Wolfe, and
Buck Williford.
The N. C. Eta chapter of
Sigma Phi Epsilon is going to
play the Wake Forest chapter
in intramural football in the
near future. A party will beheld after the game.
Brothers Stan Baker and David Myers asked the brotherhood on different occasions to
dine at their homes. Nothing
like home cooking!
THETA CHI
Theta Chi has just ended another successful rush season.
This year we have with us nine
new men, who have been
through both their formal and
informal initation and are now
fully pledged. We would liketo congratulate the following
men on their success: Bobby
Owens, Jimmv Barnes, George
Boose, Arnold Lawson, Robert
Bieard, Earl Cook, Ted Spencer, and Mack Shoaf.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
The Delta Sigs are moving
again, this time the target is
Durham, N. C. The scheduled
event is our Founder's Day
Banquet and Carnation Ball
which is t;> be held December
1. This is a joint affair with
chapters at Duke and WakeForest with Ann Kerr, Betty
Mullis, and Mary Lou Lanier
representing us in the Dream
Girl contest
Pledge
ceremonies
took
place Monday 'light at the Beta
lambda Chapter on the
campus of Wake Forest Col-

lege. We are happy to have in
as pledges Bill Damon, Jim
Reeves, Charlie Huff, Glenn
Fletcher, Bill Craig, Jim Lain,
Kyle Stirling, and Jack Hill.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Evansville, Indiana, College Colony was installed into
Lambda Chi Alpha as Iota-Mu
Zeta on November 17, 1956.
The presentation of the charter
by Grand High Pi Tozier
Brown climaxed a thrilling
week-end for the new chapter.
Ten brothers and threepledges of Iota-Phi Zeta were
present at the Iota-Mu Installation. The brothers and pledges
left High Point on Thursday
evening and arrived at Evansville the next day. The festivities began with a buffet supper
and smoker Friday evening.
Initiation and installation ceremonies were held Saturday. A
group picture was taken of all
the men from High Point at
this time. On Saturday evening
there was a formal banquet
and dance to highlight the
week-end.
The following Iota-Phi
brothers greatly enjoyed taking
the- trip and seeing the national
officers again: Paul Nash, C.
B. Crook. Ray Wicker, Ernie
Ball, Murphy Osborne, Carl
Night, Jim Starnes, Benny Phillips, Charles Watson, Randv
Burgess, S. J. Parker, Frank
Kimbro, ,\\A Bob Badje-tt.
At 8 o'clock in the evening
on November 10, The Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity Rush
Dance was held at the American Legion Hut in Thomasville, North Carolina. The
music for the evening was furnished
by
Jack
Everhart's
Combo. Refreshments were
served during intermission. It
was also at this time when we
enjoyed some short comical
acts.
On Monday evening, November 19, the Lambda Chi
Alpha pledging ceremony was
held in the High Point College
Student Center. The following
men were initiated as pledges:
Bobby Baelgett, John Davis,
Charles Johnson, Paul Jones,
Tommy Ken, Frank Kimbro,
Charles Mann, S. J. Parker,
Scottie Poindexter, Morgan
Pope, Cletus Potts, Phil Rainey,
Jerry Roberts, Buzzy Routli,
Norman Shronce, William
Thompson, and R. C. Watts.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Delta Omega Chapter
of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternitywas host to their Field Secretary, Mr. Dave- Collins, on the
19th, 20th, and 21st of November 1956. Mr. Collins had the
opportunity during his visit to
re-view the- local chapter thoroughly due to the events which
were scheduled to l>e held during his visit.
On October 13, 1956 the Pikas received the- following men
as pledges to their fraternity:
Joe Carrington. Lawrence Currie-. Williard Formvduval, Fred
Handy, H. T. Hartly Jr., Bob
Jessup, Charles Riddle, Clyde
Rielgill, Fred Sherrer, Dub
Speight, David Stanton, Ed
Venable and Jim Willson. On
the 19th and 20th of November, these men were initiated
as pledges to the local chapter.
Afterwards, an informal "smoker" was held at a nearby lodge
which has been opened to the
local chapter by one of their
alumnus.
Mr. Don Kearns, president of
the local Pika chapter, has
urged the brothers of Delta
Omega to remember the visit
of the Red Cross Bloodmobile,
which is to be in Higii Point
the week beginning the. 25th of
November.

And to F'ran . . . "Hound Dog."
Carolyn Koontz and Randy Burgess are going steady and seem
to be extraordinary happy. Here's to it!!
Margaret Black seemed mighty happy after the play on Friday
night. Could the West Virginia???
The Panther leaves vnu these thoughts be-fore returning to his
den There If a MILE between the- 2 S's in SMILES. Lets bring
them closer together.
And enjoy yourself , . . it's later than you think! !
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Panthers Squelch
"Bombers" In
Boone Scrimmage

THE

HI-PO

PACE THREE

HPC Purple Panthers Subdue
Pfeiffer College Panthers

High Point roared past the
"Bombers" for the second time
within a week at the "Bombers"
The Panthers were forced to go down to the last wire to subdue the Pfeiffer College Panthers on
November 20. A pair of free throws by Danny Sewell with five seconds to go gave HPC the victory.
home floor at Boone, N. C.
The Panthers literally ran the
Pfeiffer led most of the way through the game and was ahead
"Bombers" off the floor with I
at half-time 29-30. H.P.C. played a brilliant second half to overtheir torrid fast break and exceltake the six-iron men of Pfeiffer. Strong rebounding by Jack
lent rebounding. Bobby Dunbar
Powell and Danny Sewell was a forceful factor in the success
EAT
led the scoring with 16 points
of the Panthers. Together they pulled 29 relxmnds. Bobby Pharr
and played one of his best ball
and Maury Beauchot played an excellent defensive game, and
names.
they held the Pfeiffer big gun Bryant to 18 points. Huegele and
TIP-TOP
Bobby Pharr and Maury
Sewell led the Panthers in shooting; Danny getting 18 and Bill
Beauobot looked exceptionally
swishing 16.
good on both offense and de- j
Enriched Bread
On November 24, with the aid of another brilliant second half,
fense. Danny Sewell and Tom
the Panthers pulled their second consecutive game out of the
Payne were "climbing the
fire against luckless Pfeiffer College. Pfeiffer was leading by 16
I. f.iids'* and pulled down a lot
points at half-time and at one time in the third quarter were
of rebounds. Jack Powell played
leading by as much as 19 points.
bis usual excellent game, and as
PATRONIZE YOUR
Superb shooting by Jack Powell in the final quarter led HPC to
has ln'come a habit with him,
ADVERTISERS
victory.
High Point played poorly the first half ami Pfeiffer was
he was in the right place at the
exceptionally
hot; therefore providing the 16 point spread for the
right time.
Panthers from Pfeiffer. Marty Beauchot looked good on offense
and defense and contributed heavily to the winning effort by the
Panthers.

On G/Bttf Campus... Co/fege Mm
wf(Mourn ate cf/scoi/er/ng cokf

ICEROYS

are Smoother

November 20 game:
H.P.C:
Powell
Payne
Black
Stanton
Dunbar
Williams
Sewell
Huegele

<;

1

s
4
1

1-1
0-0
0-0
0-1

(i

()-()

1
8
8
I
_ 0
2

\fendis
Pharr
Totals

I
IT

I

3

2-3
6-9
0-0
0-0
2-2
4-5
0-1

0
I
0
3
/ 0
0
1
I
l
3

18
L6
2
2
s
6

34

15-22

L5

83

G
I

30

21-29

P
2
2
2
5
1
2
—
20

T

;J

1
2-3
3-5
5-5
0-1
6-10
5-5

(i

Thornton
Beauchot

P
1

0
I)

Pfeiffer:
Carmen
Nuckoles

8
8
7
8

Eiddy
Hasbronch
Bryant
Petrea
Totals
H.P.C.

...

Pfeiffer

■I

15

17
14
18
15
—
81;

30

53 - m

39

42 - 81

by RAY WICKER

THE COMING SEASON
The 1956'57 basketball season is under way.
High Point College is away at a flying start in pursuit of the
championship of the North State Conference. Although a conference game has yet to be played, the Panthers have racked up
three straight wins over outside opponents. . 'though two of these
wins were over relatively weak opposition, tHe Panthers shown!
potential rebounding and shooting strength.
The North State Conference is really going to 1. - a fast league
this year. All of the teams are strengthened over l?>t year and to
win constantly in this league, the Panthers are going to have to
play pretty sharp basketball. Elon and Atlantic Christian are going
to be strong again this year, and Western Carolina will again be
trying to out hustle all of the other teams in the ;conference.
A fact which can readily be seen in the Panthers first i .ree games
is that they are going to make fewer mistakes than tl.ey did last
year. It is known around the conference that High Point and East
Carolina are especially hot on their own home courts. This factor
is going to make them extra hard to beat in Harrison Gym.
IMPROVEMENTS OVER LAST YEAR
Passing has improved about 30% and this one item is going to
win quite a few basketball games. The boys are making short,
quick passes and giving their man that half-a-step needed over
the defense. It seems as if the players are concentrating on their
passes more and therefore making fewer bad passes.
Better shooting is in great evidence. I think that Bobby Pharr
is the most improved shot on the team. Bobby has already proved
himself as a fine defensive player, and this year he looms as an
offensive threat. Bobby Dunbar, Steve Afendis, and Tom Payne
are much improved in the shooting department also. With these
four players vastly improved from last season, High Point will
have depth all the way down the line. The team as a whole has
improved in its shooting mainly because then are not taking
as many bad shots as they did last year. They are working the
ball around and getting good shots and therefore are bound to
hit a higher percentage. Last year where the team was making
one and two passes before they shot this year they are making
five and six. When they get the defense out of position they
pass the ball over to the man in the clear and he shoots in an
easy one.
You can not beat a team unless you can keep them from
scoring and to keep them from scoring you have got to play good
defense. Last season High Point's main trouble was stopping the
other teams from scoring. In a number of games we scored ninety
points or even a hundred and were still beaten. This should never
happen As the old saying goes "a team's best offense is its defense." Coach Yow has been placing more emphasis on defense
this year and from this stage of the game it looks as if his efforts
are fairly successful. If Coach Yow can solve this big problem.
High Point is going to be tough to beat, because every one in the
Conference knows that we can put that ball through the hoop.

The fewer shots you get at the basket the less chance you have
to score. That is the main reason why rebounds arc1 SO important.
One or two men on a team cannot do all the rebounding no
matter how good they are. Jack Powell was just about the only
thing we had last year in the way of rebounders, but thihe is getting help from other sources. Ken Williams has shown
improvement over last year and is more agressive on rebounds
The all-intramural football teams have been elected by a rep- Danny Sewell has shown good promise as i rebounder; he goes up
resentative from each team and a representative from the referees. there and gets the ball and even more important than that, he
The leani chosen could possibly be
hangs on to it after he gets it. With Jack. Ken. and Damn under
the best all-intramural team ever
the boards High Point ought to get their share of rebounds. Two
assembled at High Point College. The
big men in a game at one time can not get all of the balls off
backficld is made up of accurate passthe boards. They have got to have help from the other three
ers and speedy runners while the line
men. A team has got to have either three or four men under the
*s made up of excellent Mockers and
outstanding defensive men. The end
boards to make sure that they get the ball or it is likely to land
positions arc filled with competent,
by Murphy Osborne
in an opponent's hands. With a united team effort High Point
glue-fingered pass receivers.
I In Winston-Salem Bullets d iwned could control the boards in most of the games they play, bettering
Only two players were a unanimous
the High Point Junior Varsity team their chances of winning.

Intramural Football Teams
End Season with "All-Stars"

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS
COMPARE!
How many fillers inyoor
filler tip? (Remember
—the more fillers me
smoother the laslel)

Winston Bullets
Down HPC J.V.'s
By 23 Points

choice for the tag football dream
ti am. Tliey were Bill Beaslc\ of the
i lampionship Bulldozer Team and
Murphy Osbnrne of Lambda Chi Alpha Team. The Bulldozers paced the
mythical scpiad by placing three men
in the first team and two on tin sec
ond team. The Lambda Chi Team followed the pace by placing two men
on the first team and two on the lei
ond.

by a score of 72-41). However, the
score does not tell the complete story
since- our J.V.'s were only a few points
behind until the closing period. The
Winston-Salem team had a big .ici
vantage in height as well as experience, an i they used the accurate
shooting of ex-Wake IV c st cage star,
"Lefty" Davis, to ignite their scoring
apparatus Davis tallied 31 points and
was followed b> Pittman with 18.
Th: selection! are u follows:
Larry Swiggett and Luke Livingston
led the J.V.'s with 14 and 13 points,
First Team
respectively. The good passing of Art
BacksTaylor
was also very evident throughBill Bcasley
Bulldozers
Murphy Osborne Lambda Chi Alpha out the game
J. L. Roberson
Bulldozers
J.V.
■49
Harold Sykes
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Parrisli
1
KndsLivingston
13
Bill Tyson
Sigma Plii F.psilon
\\ ilson
4
Jimmy Starnes
Lambda Chi Alpha
Swiggett
14
LineTaylor
4
Bob Duncan
Pi Kappa Alpha
George Ivey
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Bullets
72
Bob Fulp
Bulldozers
Lawrence
7
Second Team
BacksDavii
31
Mark Hose
Kappa Chi
Moms
6
Jimmy lieeves
Crusaders
Pittman
lfi
Harold Watson
Bulldozers
Htidspoth
6

Ernie Ball

F.nds—
John Lewis
Harold Davis

Viceroy's exclusive filter is made
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, narurall
OIK*. Brown * WIIHanMO Tobacco Cw»

Lines—
Stan Baker
Bill Place
Wesley Jones .

Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Chi
Bulldozers

Sigma Phi F.psilon
Lambda Chi Alpha
Crusaders

One of the biggest improvements over last year is the team
spirit." There is no doubt about it you have got to have "team
spirit" and cooperation to win. 1 predict that team spirit" and
"hustle" will win a lot of ball games for the Panthers this year.
HOW CAN THE STUDENTS HELP?
They can back the team by (1) yelling, (2) attending home as
well as away games, and (3) praising instead of giving harmful
criticism.
SICK UM ... PANTHERS

Baby Panthers Edged Out
By Pfeiffer Juniors
by Murphy Osborne

Coach Wayne Hoover's Junior Varsity squad made a very admirable
showing against the Pfeiffer J. V.
team but came out on the short end
of a 66-64 score. The game was
neck and neck" throughout and with
thirty seconds of play left in the
game, the score was tied. Then Free
man of the Pfeiffer team scored on a
beautiful shot. The H.P.C. layvees received the ball, but became of the
tight defense used against them, thewere unable to manuevev a shot c 1< M
to the basket. Finally, with time running out, Luke Livingston was farced
Subs. - High Point - Cecil 4, Sellers to shoot ■ long, desperate shot. The
ball went up in the lir in its flight
1, Cilley, Roberson 2, Fussell 2, toward the goal but V Bl inches short.
The ball fell to the floor as the busier
Forinyduval 1. Jolly.
sounded ending the game.
Russell led the winners with 22
W.-S. Bullets - Snyder 4, Young 2,
points while Swiggett led the losen
Eller.
With 20. Parish. Livingston, and Wil-

son grabbed a big majority of the
rebounds and proved to be a big asset
Cecil and Fonnvduval set up man)
of the scoring plays and contributed
their share hy playing
good defense.
H.P.C. J.V.
64
Parrish
9
Livingston
14
Wilson ...
8
Swiggett
20
Co II
11
Pfeiffer J.V
66
Jordan
12
Ingram
1
Arbo
8
Wright
liei'iiian
ii
Subs. High Point;
Sellers, Gflley,
Roberson, Fussell. Forinyduval l
i - Coggins, Packett 2, Hunt,
Bailey, Russell 22. Young i Cook,

a
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Personality of the Month

fc

V

The High Point College A Capella Choir will present a program of Christmas music Dec. 4 in
Memorial Auditorium with instrumental accompaniment by the High Point Symphony Orchestra.
The choir will be on an extended tour of North Carolina from 9-12 of December.

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & "TRUST CO.
COMMERCIAL BANKING
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE
Tire Expert* For vcr
35 Year
^ i.II can't buy a better
tire li> save your life.'

Jaliala Eudy
By Shelby Moslej
A sparkling laugh and a twinkling eye
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Serving Since 1905

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
Get LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY
•
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Union the !' ■■■■
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College. Most of her free time after workinj liourj
company of the college photographer, Kyl< Stirll
To know her is to love her, for even wit a ui
Eudy, a rose l>\ any other name smells a swe<

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
WESTINGHOUSE and KLLYINATOR APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C. - Thomasville, N. C. - Asheboro, N. C.

VOGUE CLEAM ER S
DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Compliments of

Ul Heritage 1*1^
44 Henredonr J ^

FLYNTS TEXACO SERVICE
FIVE POINTS
I ■ ■ t

HI

mi

NEWTON'S GULF SERVICE
Frank and "Bunny"
Cochran
INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER
Frank

Parting Stickers Entitle All Studcr* ts and Faculty
To a Gasoline Discount
Corner of Main and Montlieu -Telephone 3259
"We Would Appreciate All ojYout Business"
Mon. thru Sat. 7:00 A.M.-9 :O0P.\l.
ROAD SERVICE

Located at Five Points

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO. |

50 million

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

times a day

SERVICE

at home, at work
or while at play

There's
nothing
like

High Point

.-

Randleman

Thomasvillc

by Dick Bibler
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1. SO BRIGHT in its honest, ever-fresh taste.
2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.
3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings you.
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Christmas Dance To Be Tomorrow Night

Chapter Rooms
Declined By
Fraternities

Burt Massengale And Band
Will Furnish Dance Music

by Dclbcrl Kirkman

by Cecil Thomas, Jr.

That fraternity and sorority i
ter rooms arc- no longer desired was
the decision in a meeting of organ-

Smooth dancing to the soft and tantalizing music of Burt
Massengale and his Orchestra will be the annual winter entertainment feature of the High Point College campus tomorrow
Qighl at the Inter-fraternity Council Christmas dance. The dance,
sponsored by the IFC, will be held from 8 to 12 p.m. in Harrison
Gymnasium and is open to the entire student body and outsiders.
The annual event is expected to be one of the social highlights of
the college year.

ization pretldents with the college
administration.
Dr. Cooke, realizing the immediate
importance of the issue, railed together leaden of the college fraternal orders. After reviewing present
tentative building plans, Dr. Cooke
pointed out that space had IH'CII provided for five chapter rooms in the
area now occupied by the coaching
staff in the old gymnasium. He told
the group that room would IK- found
in Woman's Hall for some sorority
rooms. The program was discussed,
and the opinion was expressed that
the plans were much bflttei than that
which is presently available. At the
s ime time the discussion brought to
light the fact that this plan would
not adequately serve future needs.
The group reached a unanimous decision to postpone the present building plans p--l to seek out a project
more suited to High Point College's
rapid improvement program. It was
decided to look into the possibility
of lodge:> such as are now located at
Davidson College.
Present at the meeting were Dr.
Cooke, Dean Allred, Mr. Williams,
the presidents of all the fraternities
and sororities, and the president of
the I. F. C. Dr. Cooke presided over
the meeting.
The college will now have to revise
its program to use the new space for
other needed organizations and prelects; meanwhile the fraternities are
studying the problems involved in reducing the new program to the draw
ing board.
Davidson College, like High Point
College, is a church-supported school
and is restricted in having frateruit>
houses. It has a series of lodges
wherein each fraternity constructs B
building according to college plans.
There is spacious area for meetings
and stowage. This same building is
often used for small dances.
The building contractor was to have
picked up the plans for the changes
MI thi' present gymnasium the aftcinoon of the meeting, but the new
ihanges will require new blueprints,
therefore, building at present is being halted.

"Berlin, 1956"
Presented By
Dr. Muldrow
"Berlin. 1956," a program of slides
and explanations, was given to the
last meeting of the International Relations Club by Dr. Muldrow. The
slides were taken last June during a
•up to Berlin, now an island in the
midst of Russian control. Dr. Muldrow was visiting her brother who is
with the U. S. Army in Berlin.
A highlight of the trip was a tour
planned by Army Special Services ol
both East and West Berlin. West Ber
'in is now governed by the Allied
Council of Crcat Britain, France, and
the United States. East Berlin, now
under Russian Occupation, includes
11 in heart of old Berlin.
Of interest in the tour of East Bel
lin were a trip to the Russian Wai
Memorial Cemetery and a ride down
' nt,r den Linden, This street was
formerly the main street of Berlin
and was famous for its linden tiees.
\nother interesting street is the Sta
li" Allee, a model street constructed
bj th, Hussions. It leads past the remains of Hitler's hunker and thiough I

Three New Courses,
One Night Class
To Be Offered

"I am expecting the dance to be
an outstanding one and I urge everyone including outsiders to utt< nd,"
Bob Duncan, Council President, said.
Duncan also stated that "the IFC
is happy to make this dance open to
all Students and friends of High
Point College." In the past, with the
exception of last year, the event has
been closed to fraternity men and
their dates only.

New courses are being offered second semester, some for the first time,
others being renewed from past years.
IFt: MEMBERS. Pictured above are IFC members Roger Shelton, Delta Sigma Phi: Bill Tvson. Sigma Phi Epsilon Most of these courses were announced
Cordon N.fong, Theta Ch,; Craig Kester, Lambda Chi Alpha, Treasurer; Bob Duncan, Pi Kappa Alpha, PreLen.i by Dean Conrad in assemblies and in
John Perry, Sigma Ph, Epsdon, Vice President; Coy B. Leonard, Theta Chi, Secretary; and Buddy Brawley, Delta the various departments concerned,
The feature of the evening will he
'IftlllH lii
giving the students time to sign up for
the Orchestra of Burt Massengale of
them. Following is a brief comment
Creensboro. Massengale's band has
on these new courses.
played at several prominent night
English: #29 under Miss Idol. To spots over the state including Fred
cover English and Scottish Ballads. Koury's Planation Supper Club. His
This course is not offered every year. orchestra will include nine pieces and
A course called World Literature is a vocalist.
going to be offered and next year it
During the intermission two sponwiil take the place of A Survey of
sors representing eath fraternity and
Lnglish Literature.
their dates will be introduced. The
High Point College Association, with Edgar Snider of
Modern Languages: Anyone inter- sponsors already picked for the varioperating
in
the
preparations
for
the
Homecoming Day will be Saturday, High I oint as president.
event. Sylvia Fox, president of the ested in beginning Spanish second ous fraternities are: Clenda Dameron,
January 19, when alumni and friends
The dramatics department, under
of the college return to renew friend- the direction of Miss DeSpain, will Pdiihcllenic Council, and Bobbie Bar semester may do so at 8:20 on Tues- Glenda Forrest, Theta Chi; Toby
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays under Burgess, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Barbara
ships and pay their respects to their present two one-act plays in Memorial rett. president of the Woman's Dormitory Council, expressed the willmg- Dr. Smyth.
Payne, Pi Kappa Alpha; Jean Bufty,
alma mater.
Auditorium at 2:00 p.m.
Religion. Devotional Literature, un- Evelyn Harris Madison. Lambda Chi
oi their respective organizations
The chin.'-, ol the day will !*■ the
The first play, entitled 'The Devil
der Miss Bowman. This course will Alpha; Fran Avery, Beverly Deal,
to take part in the welcoming.
coronation of the homecoming queen, and Daniel Webster" and written by
be an appreciational survey of the Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sylvia Han
who will lie selected by the student Stephen Vincent Benet, is based on
major writings from soon after the tzopolous. Delta Sigma Phi.
body in assembly on January 2. The tin story by the same author. The
canonization of the New Testament to
Coy B. Leonard, secretary of the
girls were selected by members ol the motion pictue version of this play
present day with special emphasis on IFC, stated "that tickets for the dame
basketball sc|uad.
was entitled "All That Money Can
devotional classics.
i in he purchased from any council
Contestants and their sponsors are: Buy" and starred Walter Huston as
Art: A night class originally plan- member or at the door of the Gym."
Dale Lee. freshman, sponsored In the devil.
The beginning of the traditional ned for outsiders will be open to stuPrices arc SI.50 drag and $1.00 stag.
Harold Crump: Pat Jordan, junior, by
The plot concerns a Yankee farmer Christmas holidays and the oncomdents on Tuesday nights from 7 There will be no admission charge
Tom Payne; Mrs. Pat Paschal, alum- who sold his soul to the devil and
ing of final first semester examinations o'clock to 10. It will be a painting
for fraternity men. As this edition
na, by Jack Powell; Martha Shelton, managed to regain it by virtue of his brings to realization the fact that this
class, mostly in oils. Other new art
junior, by Paul Stanton; Shirley Yok- lawyer, Daniel Webster.
semester of the 1956-1957 school courses being offered are Contem- went to press there were a large
h y. sophomore, by Sonny Thornton:
The second play, entitled "The year Is drawing hastily to an end
porary Art # 102, and Painting # 206. number of tickets already sold which
Shirley Miller, junior by Ken Black Happy Journey from Trenton to < lamBeginning at 1:30 Tuesday, Deceminsures a good crowd for tliis social
Mrs. Jean Davidson, alumna, spon- den," by Thornton Wilder, concerns ber 18, High Point College students
event.
sored by bobby Dunbar; Sylvia Holt, a family driving to visit a mam, d can breathe a long sigh of relief and
The officeis of the Inter-fraternity
sophomore, by Hill Hiicgcle, Betty daughter. f< typifies an average Amer- proceed lor the next two weeks to every precious moment to be spenl
at home with loved ones.
Council are: President, Bob Duncan
Mullis. sophomore, l>\ Bobby Pharr; ican family on an outing.
enjoy a long-anticipated Christmas
Masses will resume, beginning I Pi Kappa Alpha; Vice President. John
Ann Kurfees, sophomore, by Steve
All alumni, faculty, students, and holiday.
with the 8:20 class on Jan. 2, 1957
Afcndis, Janice Solomon, sophomoie. friends of th< college are urged to
Perry, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Secretary,
The dormitories will close as they
Class ahenccs will be considered
by Maur) Beachot; Ann Kerr, junior, attend these presentations, which will
arc vacated by homeward-bound stu- double cuts both on Tuesday, De em- Coy B. Leonard, Theta Chi and
by Ken Williams; Jackie Hoover, sen- be given free of charge.
"' BtS, eagerly packing and planning ber 18, and Wednesday, Januar) '
Treasurer, Ciaig Kester, Lambda Chi
ior, by Danny Sewell; and Pat Beat i,
Dr. and Mrs. Cook will be at home
Alpha. Othcr"Council members insophomore, by Phil Crockett.
to alumni and campus visitors from
Activities will begin at 1 :(K) p.m. 3:30 until 5:00 fn the afternoon.
clude Fred Noble, Pi Kappa Alpha;
with a luncheon for the executive
At 5:00 r.m. the college band will
Bill Tyson, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Thad
committee and officers of the Alumni be on the athletic field adjoining the
Hartley, Theta Chi; Bill Huegle and
stadium for the student-alumni pep
Fred
Peters, Tau Kappa Epsilon
At each Christmas Season I struggle to vary my greetings to
the Brandenburg Gate which is the rail) in anticipation of the ball game
dividing line between the east and Saturday night.
tbe students from the greetings the year before and the year
Others are Roger Shelton an
west zones.
The student supper how has been before that. As you can well imagine, this becomes increasingly I Buddy B"wley, Delta Sigma Phi; and
Dr. Muldrow reported a marked changed to 5:30 on Saturday, January
difficult with each passing year, but none the less pleasant I'John Madison, Lambda Chi Alpha.
difference in the standard of living li). because of the Homecoming Day
really look forward to each Christmas Season when I have the
The event will be semi fonnal, and
in the two /ones easily observed schedule,
very
happy privilege of sending seasons greetings to each and strictly no flowers will be the byas one drives through the city. Much
A barbecue supper in the student
rebuilding has been done in West cental at 5:45 will be free to all every student.
word for men.
Berlin, but, except for the Stalin Allee, alumni and campus visitors, although
The Christmas story never changes. A Christmas greeting by its
very few buildings have been con- the college students may pay $1.00
very nature is basically the same from year to year. It rejoices in
structed in the Eastern zone. People and join in the feast.
of the western /one wore letter
Crowning the day's activities will the observance of the birth of our Christ; it focuses our attention
clothes and had a more healthy ap- be a basketball game between Ap- at each Christmas Season upon the true significance of the event
pearance. Particularly noticeable was palachian State Teachers College and it reminds us again and again of the basic unchanging, ever
the scarcity of cars in East Berlin. the High Point Panthers at 8.00 p.m. present, Christ Child in our Christian way of life. "For unto
There were a few private ears but The college band will furnish music.
School jackets arc to be worn by
you is born this day in the city of David, a Savior, which is Christ
most of the vehicles were state trucks.
During halftime the coronation of
the girls at High Point College. The
the
Lord."
Two other places of interest were the 1957 HPC Homecoming Queen
idea was suggested by Jo Harrington
Postdam, icene ol the 1948 Confer- is to take place.
It is my prayer at this Christmas Season that every student will
ence between Truman, Churchill, and
The day's festivities will be com- he mindful of the Christian nature and function of his College at a relatively recent dorm meeting,
Stalin and the monument to Ban kill pleted for the alumni and basketball
and the majority of the girls were in
ad during the famous Berlin air-lilt. players with reception iri the student that he is attending a Christian College, and that his College agreement. A committee of Naifcj
I he monument is made in the shape center, and for the students, with a and its president sincerely hope to be Included in Ins special
Miller, Jo Harrington, and Bobbie
prayers at this special Season of the year.
of a bridge - half of it is located in sock hop in the gymnasium,
Barrett worked out the details.
Berlin and hall in Frankfort. On it
A special effort is being made to
With my most sincere wishes for a Happy Christmas Season
are inscribed the names of British, have the Miss IIl'C's. the niajoiette..
The jackets, which are medium
and a New Year full of Christ, I am
American, and German Bun who died the chew leaden, and champion baskgray with white piping and the col
carrying food and supplies to the etball teemi of former years on
lcg.> emblem engraved, are ordered
Yours very sincerely,
people of Berlin. The heroism ol campus for the day.
from I'liedmans ,,t HjK|, Point. The
,
tbeas 78 "" " helped to hold the line
Over 300 alumni are expected
Dennis H. Cooke, President
price of tbe i.iclets is $17.34 plus the
against I oinniumsm.
The Interfraternity Council is 00
High Point College
cost of the emblem

Homecoming Festivities Set For
January 19; Queen To Reign

Christmas Holidays
Begin Tuesday,
End January 2

GUbUtmad.

HPC Girls Order
School Jackets
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Music Notes

PAGE TWO

bv Pat Moore
"Ballet and Ballads," a Com- classes start for second semester.
munity Concert, was presented
in Memorial Auditorium on
The choir added the Fred
Thursday evening, December Waring arrangement of "WinThe Official Ncwp.p« of Hi«l> Po.n. CoUege I i»hP»
Published Bi-Weekly Eicepi Duriaf, HOIK V
ter Wonderland" to its reper6. Emily' Frankel and Mark Ryllah Poioi. N. C.
En««d aschild cUa, nune. ooOc7obe» 19. 1950. « the P« Office
der, .i dance drama duo, to- toire of Christmas music for the
under Act of Congieu of Match 3, 1B79recently completed choir tour.
gether with Will Holt, a ballad
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SEKMCE, ! C
Singer and guitarist, presented
Let's meet a music major!
College Publishers Rfpresemjiiv
a program with a striking range
420 M.d.5oo A«nue. New York.£ JMary Anderson Booe, from
report
that
over
60%
of
its
PHI MU
King, is a senior transfer stubrothers and pledges gave of mood and meaning.
Suhamwion u>d'Adwni»ing Rare, I't-r, ("",,c-£
The Phi Mu's went to the
Miss Dorothy Lewis, a resident majoring in music educablood during the recent visit of
Greensboro Convalescent il< 5
1
tion. She completed her high
the Bloodmobile to High Point dent of High Point, who stuShe
)'
M
Jane Lucas
pita! to present a skit to the
died last year at the Paris Conschool training at Salem AcadThree recent visitors to "E
Co-Ed«ors
children of the hospital and to
servatory of Music on a Fullemy in Winston-Salem, where
section
were
Alumni
brothers.
John Perry
wish all of them a very mem
she took piano extra-curricular.
Maurice Waddell. Phil Mow - bright Scholarship, will present
Businm Manager
Christmas. Afterwards, the girls
In her freshman year at
ery and Larry Poteat. Brother a piano concert in Memorial
had dinner at the S & W CafEDITORIAL STAFF
Greensboro College, she workPoteat is currently in the Army- Auditorium on January 10.
pCyle Stirling
Miss Lewis received her B.S.
eteria at which time the big
ed on a major in pipe organ
Newi Editor
stationed at Camp Kilcen. lex.
Ray WiJier
sisters
presented
the
little
sisand
M.A. Degrees at the JuilliSports Editor
but later decided to broaden
tiny Phillips
Murphy
"■<><"
Sports Wrirers
ters with a gift. The Christmas
ard School of Music in New
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Hodgin.
her field; so she took up music
P« Jordan. Barbara Morris o. VMir Ann
News Writers
«rt Kirliman
spirit filled the occasion with
Carole Over by. Betsy Hedgecock. Betty DM,
The High Point Delta Sigs York City. Selections will be a
education, and in the future
Fred Birher
laughter and good cheer.
Bach "Partita No. I," a BeethoAn Editoc
celebrated' their 58th year
Fred Barber
plans to teach public school
fcu Lofl
Phi Mu will be well repreArtists
t. Pat Moore
along with chapters from ven Sonata, a Chopin Ballade,
music. Her favorite courses
Sian
Broadway,
Brai
»
Wai
Feirure Writers
ny Thornron
sented in the Homecoming
Duke. Wake Forest, and colo- and Ravel's "Sonatine."
Jao K
have been music theory and orSpecial Fearure Writers
ttneta Jordan
Queen contest, [ackie Hoover,
A representative group of
nies from East Carolina and
gan methods. Andie's favorite
Sororiry Editoc
cil Thomas
Sylvia Holt, Anne Kerr, Ann
Fraicmirr Editor
Atlantic Christian at the an- choir members appeared in a
Kyle Stirling
Style of music is choral (alPhorographcr
Kuilet s, and Shirley Yokley
nual North Carolina Founders musical program on WSJS-TV
though she has a sly interest in
will vie for the title. Good luck,
BUSINESS STAFF
Day Banquet. The Carnation from Winston - Salem, Novemjazz behind the scenes). In the
|ene Simpson
Ball was held this year at the ber 28. Afterward Dr. Cooke
Assistant Business Manager
classical line, she prefers
<?irls!
■
J ii
Bill
Bi!
Can n Knu
Sue li. •son euertained the
Advertising Managers
Washington Duke Hotel in offered his compliments and
Wilson
Brahms' "Mass in B Minor."
sorority at her home last week
Secretary
I
;
Durham. Speakers for the gratitude to the participants for
When it comes to sports, Andie
Sarali J«
Exihange Editors
end, and it was a very nice
representing the school in such
event was Brother Hugh Mittakes to tennis and swimming;
party. Everyone had such fun!
chell, Statesville lawyer, who a fine way.
and when it comes to the masJoyce and Bob Greene ush- is a graduate of the University
The A Cappella choir and culine gender, she prefers a
ered' into the world a future of North Carolina, a former the Men's Ensemble sang at Al- certain young public accountLambda Chi. Joyce was a Phi
Congressman, and a former len Jav School Friday, Novem- ant from Greensboro.
Mu and Hob was a Lambda
representative to the United ber 30.
Another senior transfer stuChi. Congratulations from your Nations. A total of 300 people
Miss Fields presented six student
who plans to make her casisters, Joyce.
attended the event, including dents in an informal recital
reer in music education is SylMerry Christmas to all
Thursday
afternoon,
November
16 brothers from High Point
ll.l'.C. from the girls in Phi and their dates. Highlighting 29. Organ students performing via Smith, from Kernersville.
Sylvia came to HPC from CaMu!
the event was the crowning of were Delores Stevens, Kate
tawba, where she sang in sevKAPPA DELTA
the North Carolina Dream Girl Trivett, and Louise Gauldin;
eral operas and ensembles.
Gamma Gamma Chapter ol
and
piano
students
were
Sylvia
of Delta Sigma Phi. RepresentKappa Delta Sorority will have ing High Point were Miss Anne Smith, Angle Gaskins, and With a definite preference for
classical music, Sylvia likes all
its annual Christmas party to- Kerr. Miss Betty Mullis, and Claudette Blackwell.
night. DeccimVr 11, at the Miss Mary Lou Lanier. The
\ sound film of Myra Hess, Debussy's works. Her favorite
Jamestown American Legion chosen queen was the repre- the English pianist, was shown college course has been music
Hut. KD's and their dates will sentative of Alpha Epsilon to the piano students Thursday, appreciation. With a lovelyreceive appropriate favors for chapter at Duke.
December (1 The selection ren- voice, Sylvia sings in the HPC
the season, and the party room
dered was a Beethoven Sonata. choir and has sung solo parts
Upon completion of a rough
J .shown toward will be decorated in traditional
The Ili-l'.> screams for attention! The
Leonard Rose, the famous in many selections. Backstage.
draft of their petition, the Delilere«
phases
she goes for recordings, basketthis student publication tails into three (
Christmas spirit.
ta-Sags have been informed bv cellist, will present a concert on
ball, football, and sleep.
on
tft
importance
ol
A
very
Merry
Christmas
and
January
24,
the
night
before
National Headquarters that the
First of all. there is not enough emplusi
a
Happy
New
Y.Mr
to
all
of
re
ndj
recognized
for
tentative
date
for
their
instalthe Hi To- The officers and working body
.(■he four-paged you from all the KD's.
lation is February 2. We are
the long hours of toil put into the maki
A\ ,- i iunion to
happy to welcome three new
news sheet. Such unpraised and unrcw ard\1 I'll \ CWIMA DELTA
Jit ceases to be
by Charles Johnson
Hi-Po editors, but as a labor of necessity
On the weekend of Decem- pledges to Delta Sigma Phi 111 you recognize ber 2 the Alpha Gams were en- j. V. Robertson. Bob Weaver
done as conscientiously as it could be do
As soon as I received my assignment from the editors this
, ,.# tn sou.' How
the work ol the students who get your
tertained at a party given by and Frank Jordan.
week. I rushed down to Mr. Coble's "Pub for a pint of stout
We congratulate all those
important do you consider the Hi-Po ar I its luff:''
Margaret Black in Roxboro.
colic, and1 a conversation with my two friends, Patric Fitzgerald
brothers and pledges who had
ised,
pot
on')
is
the
.'..;...,!.
C'.
«
t.nits'fiarty
;
and Gerald Fitzpatric. Since I was to write a "funnv Christmas
Secondlv, the Hi-Po is inadequately he
a part in constructing our
poem.' I figured that Pat and Gerry would be able to help
present office too small, but there is not sntli^nt heating. A was held for the Mpha Cams
Duld serve the last week, Presents were ex- Christmas tree for the section,
,ne the worlds worst Wordsworth. However, when I got there,
warm, new office in the old gym or cafe
and epeeiallv John Gansmaii.
changed at this time.
thev were having a heated discussion concerning one ot Mr.
Hi-Po to advantage.
Toby Barrier will be married Don Shamel and Roger ShelEbvs formidable theme assignments. The bone of contention
tft
Hi-Po
is
also
Lack of student interest in contributing
to Seviers Wall during the ton. who journeyed to Pmcwas "should exceptional students be taken from the average
i.
itsfcy
tin
Hi-Po
is
evident. At different times i have heard stu
hurst for the pine cone used
student level and given special training and attention. Gerry
these people Christmas holidays. Also, Jannot worth the time it takes to read it. 1!
for trimmings.
ice
Burner,
a
sister
who
attendwas saying, Tatty lad. if you take these bright students out
tx
are
not
willnever have any suggestions for improvemc
For their December protect.
from under the burden of a group of s.ow classmates _where
is to what ed HPC last year, will be maring to help by writing, not even by submi
ried during this period. She and the Delta Sigs have decided to
the teacher has to devote most all of his time to the dumb ones
i.is
by
spoken
should be written. We appreciate constru
Ken Black will wed on Decem- aid the High Point Javeees m
whv they could become the greatest engineers doctors and such
btively without
or written word, but we can operate just
ber 20 in Elkin. Lifetime best their monthly paper drive.
in the world. And in a shorter time, loo Pat thought for a mindestructive remarks.
wishes go to these two sisters
ute and relit his clay pipe. Then he said, Aye, Gerry, that they
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
S.J.M.
from all the Alpha Gams.
could and 00 doubt would, but did you ever think what kind
On December 1, the brothers
\nd to all Of you Mpha
of people they would be? They wouldn't fit into the social^scheme
Gamma Delta of HPC extends and pledges of Sigma Phi EpOf a community or of a plant, hospital, or any O herplace
silon
spent
the
day
with
the
wishes for a very Merry Christwork under the capitalistic system. I hey would be geared to
Wake Forest Chapter. After a
mas and a Happy New Year.
work and live in a singular environment aloof from IjUMj
hard game of football then'
this would make them impracticable in our types rfnjg
THETA CHI
was a party given for the wineconomics, and society." This seemed to stop Gerry for awMte,
Theta Chi is very busy now ner of the game. Fellowship
1 views are that the Christmas season is was shared by everyone presand I grabbed the chance to ask, "Say, could you two philosoRegardless of the merits of any projec
,:
[VI
:.it
it
is
i
be
phers help me to write a "witty" Christmas poem?
upon
us.
We
are
in
the
midst
usually present. We, the American peo]
ent.
' "I know just what vou want/ said Gerry, and Pat drew on
of our party for underprivithe right ol an) p< rson to express such
In the coming week the
his pipe. "Twas the night before Christmas, and all through tin
leged
children,
and
we
hope
Chapter will present a song
vard the »re
In the recentlj sponsored project dire
for
great
success
in
this
venentally coi traprogram for the Presbyterian
ol .mother Korean orphan this belie! was
ture. We appreciate all of the
'''That should be Tiouse',' said Pat. "Besides, that poem has
Home. This is an annual event.
dieted. Such a project on the surface sin '. s ll( feason for obhelp
that
has
been
given
to
us
i'
\ vciti oi
brother Dennis Pruitt is "tyalready been written."
i„,.„c i
jection, but closer studj points out mam fall
"This poem has not Ix-en written, and when I say dorms, I
He side of the and the children do, too, I am
ing the knot" this Christmas
approval by the clapping of hands can ! n IW
sure.
mean dorms!" asserted Gerry hotly.
- congratulations Dennis!
situation only. Opinion on campus this pa t w, : revealed
Seeing the children's pleas"Yes and it is not likely to get written now, if you two dont
her
thoughtful
lack West, Field Secretary,
eral clashing ideas from groups ol veterans Ml
ure is really a heart-wanning
Visited
the
Chapter
last
week.
students.
sight, and it makes us appreci'^SS^A- WU Gerry. "Now. where ™ If Oh.y»
He was welcomed by the
In any event, we must stand for and beli VI 111 k,ur democratic ate what we have It rest.ires
And all through the dorms, not a creature was stirring, not even
brothers.
Brother
Clayton
Reed
free people. our own fond memories and
principles, or we will no longer find oui elvesl
also
visited
the
Chapter.
When these principles are violated, it is oi r pri Sge to express bi.ngs about wonderful Christ' "oTwurse not, Gerry, its the Christmas holidays," interrupted
ourselves and to take justifiable action.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
mas spirit,
Pat. "Besides this is plagiarism."
Delta Kappa Chapter of Tau
\. 1) K.
"Plagiarism, is it now?"
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity is
"Yes, plagiarism!"
The Delta Omega Chapter
happy to announce the largest
"Fellows, I have to have a poem tor .
of Pi Kappa Alpha held its anpledge
class
in
Teke
history
at
"Why, this is a parody that will become as well known as
nual Christmas party on SaturHigh Point College. Twentythe original poem!"
,
, . „..
day night, December S. at the
five men wen- pledged into its
"And what is parody but plagiarism in sheep s clothing (
Jamestown American Legion
brotherhood, the results of rush
Men, please, I have to. . ."
Hut in Jamestown, N. C. Pikas
Dear Editors:
week this semester. They were,
"Patty lad, parody is a form of creation!
and their dates danced to the
Al
Bean,
Bill
Mabe,
Steve
In"•What's in a name? That which we call a rose, by any othei
sweet
recorded
music
of
such
I am taking this opportunity to thank you ,inl tl others on the
gram, Harold Davis, Dan
name would smell as sweet,' Gerry, me boy.
staff of the Hi-Po for the fine spirit oi coopej tion that has stars as Guy Lombardo and the
Smith, Bobby Fulp, Allen Conduring my late Glenn Miller. A general
"Pat."
existed between the Hi-Po and the Aim an OP
rad, Joe Gibson, Charlie GregBut, Pat, down through the ages parodies have been recog
good time was had by all that
tenure as Executive Alumni Secretary.
ory,
Don
Jeffres,
Bob
Rogers,
nized
as a true form of inventiveness."
support for attended.
We are asking for your continued cooper don .
Weldon Simpson, Paul Muse,
"And down through the ages it has still been plagiarism.
The
Chapter
is
proud
to
anour Homecoming, which occurs on Satu day lj 1957.
nounce the addition of 3 new Steve Afendis, John Wright,
Lets give Homecoming its rightful plac amotf our revered
Bill Vestal, Jom Roberts, Jim"Why, even some of the greatest poets have written parodies
pledges. Thev are: Dan Fussell
traditions. In the last few years, Homecor ing ha [not been the
of Rose Hill, N, C, Benny Jen- my Joyce, Sam Gilley, Randy of famous poems by other great poets."
festive occasion it could be.
Cregger, Lee Ray Jolly, Char"Which in my opinion makes them less great.
kins of High Point, N. C. and
(elcomers" as Eugene Clement of Waynes- lie Fulp, BiU Kiser, Stan Staf"Oh, well, 1 guess I'll not get a poem from them. Mrs.
For a successful Homecoming, there mu be
the adminis- Ixvro, Virginia. The new mem- ford, and Donnie Hancock. To
Paschal, let D B have another short coffee, please.
well as "homecomers." The alumni associa ion ai
It is with sincere apologies to poets the world over that 1
tration have gone all out to welcome th< rerun ig graduates. bers bring the total pledge cadi of these new pledges, the
10 are High class membership to twenty- officers, members, and alumni submit the following sonnet:
However, it is a welcome from the stu tents,
Point College, which is more meaningful
five. The chapter wishes to con- of TKE wish to extend a warm
Christmas poems are never easy to write,
welcome and a hearty congratgratulate
these
new
men.
Even more so when I am the poet.
the
homeWe urge all the students to take an acti ■■ part]
ulation on your choice of TKE.
The brothers and pledges
But if my imagination will let
Bt they mean
coming program. Let the returning alumni know
It is our aim to build better
went
to
First
Presbyterian
Me, aid the poem never reach the sight
to
them.
as much to High Point College as the college me
men by initiating a closer relaChurch recently to hear an inOf mv English teacher, I'll try to set
spiring talk by Reverend Roy tionship among all humanity.
Into rb« me exactly how I have met
Must SI
irs,
Watts, who is a Pika alumnus Be proud of TEKE and in re
The bard task the editors, with a light
Wesley iaynor
of Davidson College. The Del- turn, TEKE will be proud of
(cont'd 00 pane 3)
ta Omega Chapter is proud to you. Again, Congratulations!
euti •{• Aim i Secretary
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Panthers Lose First Conference
Game To Atlantic Christian

by Ray Wicker

Will New Gym Be Finished Next Year?
I don't know the answer to this and I doubt seriously if anyone
else does. I do know this, we need a new gym very badly. Besides all of the comfort and the facilities that the new gym will
EL
L 1
i h,'"ofit Coach Yow considerably in his recruiting.
What high school player wants to come to a college that does
not have a good gym to play in? After the new gvm is finished
we can expect better attendance at our gar es from the people
ot High Point. Older people like to watch basketball, but they
do not like to be inconvenienced to do this. It would be great
to win the North State Conference during the last season that
we will probably play in Harrison Gym.

by Murphy Osbome
The High Point Panthers cut down
Intcramural football is over and
volleyball season is shaping up with an 18 point lead by the Atlantic
Christians in the first half to one
different teams practicing almost ev- point in the second half, but were
ery night in the gymnasium.
unable to subdue tlje powerful Bull<logs from Wilson. After the first 20
This season should be a close one
minutes of the game, the Chiistians
from the time the whistle blows for hod muttered a 36-18 had; however,
the first game to begin until the end with 9:55 remaining in the game, the
of the final play. All the teams which Panthers had fought themselves withlav. IHVII practicing hnik ivtrenieh in one point of the soaring A. C. team
It was at this time that the big bomb
good and very clos.K matched.
Was dropped. John Marley, a 6' 11"
The TKE Fraternity won the cham- center, dropped in two charity shots,
Charlie Hester hit for two consecutive
pionship bust year and will be strong field goals, and the wean Panthers
contender! again this year. Other fell behind again. When the dust had
teams that have been pouring on the cleared and the game ending buzzer
drill work and which look excellent had sounded, the score stood 91-83
With Mini' Point on the short end.
are SPE, Pika, and Lambda Chi.
Ja. k Powell led the Panthers with
The schedule of games to be la well-earned points, while Bill Hueplayed will be posted on the bulletin lie I e and Danny Sewell contributed
their share with 15 and 1-1 points, reIxiarcj, at the Bookstore.
spectively. Powell and Sewell grab-

0/i Si/m/ Cvripus... Cofkg&Mm
w/klofrim are cf&cow/ng wk/

VICEROYS
are Smoother

Statistics
After the completion of the first six games, Jack 1' -well leads
the individual scoring for the Purple Panthers. He has scored 101
points m six games for an average of 16.8 points per game. Close
on his heels in Bill Ruegele with an average of 14.9 points per
contest. Danny Sewell is the only other man over the 10 point
mark.
'
The team has a good shooting average of 43.4% per e< ltest but
the foul shooting is only 71.7% per game. Our opponent have an
average of 7.S.3 points per contest. The Panthers have an average
of 84 points per game, this in only 6 points a contest higher than
our opponents average and gives an indication how close our
games have been.
Team Shooting Chart
First 6 Games
Shots
44
31
16
78

Beauchot
Crump
Dunbar

Ruegele
Lowell
Payne
Pharr
Stanton
Sewell
Ixing John Marlcv, (i 11" Atlantic Christian star, proves too much for UPC Williams
tall boys, Ken Williams and Paul Stanton. He collected 20 points in AC's Thornton
91-83 victory in Harrison Gymnasium.
Afendis
bed many rebounds throughout the
game, which contributed tremendously -to High Point's comeback. However, it was the masterful shooting
of Billy Widgeon that stole the show,
He scored 29 points, 20 of them
' coming in the torrid first half. Mar'< y Followed him in the scoring column With 20 points.
Shooting percentages saw the Bulldogs hit on 5W of their shots in the
first half while High Point hit only
OB 32':. In the second half, the Panthers found the range and hit an
admirable 50%,

G-Baker
G-D. Williams
Totals

25-~

.. .

29

21
13
. 9

13
5
35
37
12
Is
12
25
5
5
5

440

191

7 l
20
.. 44
32
53
.

Totals

A

Goals
IS

F. Shots Goals Personals Total Average
23
II
13
50
S.3
S
6
8
32
5.3
5
5
13
5
2.5
23
19
I
89
14.9
31
27
101
6
16.8
7
7
G
30
5.0
21
Ifi
17
52
8.7
12
L6
30
5.0
29
12
L9
69
11.5
3
2
II
5
2.3
3
2
s
12
2.0
0
0
1
Id
1.7

e

170

122

102

.504

Team percentage on field goals
43.4%
16 91 Team percentage on foul shots
71/7%
Team scoring average per game
84 pts. per game
. ■
78.3 pts. per game
PF TP Opponents scoring average per game
3 18
Games
Before
Holidays
0
0
Atlantic Christian, East Carolina, Newberry, are the home
0
4
1
0 games and we have one away encounter with the strong McCrarv
0
2 Eagles.

33-42

HIGH POINT (83)
FG
FT
F-Powell
_ 6
6-13
F-Dunbar
0
0- 0
F-Payne
1
2-2
F-Stanton
0
0-0
F-Croekett
1
0-0
C-K. Williams
3
2-2
4
8
C-Sewell
7
0-1
3 14
G-IIuegele
7
1-2
1 15
G-Pharr
3
0-0
2
6
ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN (91)
.4
0-0
3
8
FC
FT
PF TP G—Beauchot
G-Cruinp
I
2-3
3
4
F-Hestcr
7
1-3
2
G-Afendis
_ 0
0-0
1
0
F—Hutchin
0
0- 0
4
G-Thornton ...
0
0-0
1
0
F-Ward
0
0- 0
0
F- Widgeon
11
7-8
3
T e
,,r Ie
Panthers under the direction of Coach Yow, ran
C-Marley
4 12-11
3
Atlantic Christian
49 42-91 „ !j , E
Omlford
off of the floor the first half and then fought off a sur| G—Underwood
4
fi- 0
1
High Point
32 51 83

HPC Cagers Rout Quakers
In Opening Conference Tilt

prising Quaker uprising in the second half to defeat the Quakers
by the score of 74-64.

HIGH POINT VS.
KKSKINE COLLECE
FG FT PF
Powell
8
3
Payne
()
0
Black
o
0
Stanton
|
0
Dunbar
5
I
Williams
. 0
0
Sewell
_ 4
2

Compliments of
COLONY TABLES, INC.

Huegele

Frank and "Bunny"
Cocliran

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

INVITE YOU OUT

HAS 20,000 FILTERS

TO EAT AT

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

Located at Five Points

Smith
Holden
Green
Caldwell
Littleton
White
Lewis
Teal
Marts
Carrington

17

32

ABERDEEN
ABERDEEN
FC FT
5
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
■ 4
2
2
1
. 0
0
2
4
0
0
4
0
18

7

104

14

35

HIGH VS. H.P.C. JAYVEES
H.P.C. JAYVEES
FG FT
1
Pts.
3
0
2
10 Parrish
I
1
1
0 Sellers
Swiggett
13
0
0
0
1
1
1
2 Gilley
1
0
0
10 Wilson
.2
0
1
5 Livingstone
Robertson
3
0
0
0 Jolly
2
3
0
8 Fussell
1
0
0
0 Cecil
. 1
0
1
8
Formyduval
4
0
6

43

Beauchot

5

Karr
Rice
Johnston
Rice

"Kunny

U.N.C. FRESHMEN VS. H.P.C. JAYCEES
U.N.C. FRESHMAN
H.P.C. JAYVEES
FG FT
F Pts.
FG FT
I .arcsi
4
4 Swiggett
5
13
Alnslie
o
0
ii
1
0
Shaffer
_ 9
0
19 Sellers
Parrish
1
6
Poole
. 2
2
o Gilley
0
Reply
(i
14 Wilson
2
McKucken
0
0 Robertson
II
Stippe
2
8 Jolly
2
Crutchfleld
0
■1
2
Griffin
2
8 rormyduval
Crotty
2
18 Fussell
Livingston
0
Graham
2
12
Cecil
0
Wilson
1
S
43

3
2
_ 0

I
o

5
0
5
n
0
II
II

3
5
21

Payne
Williams

Sewell
Huegele

Thornton
Pharr
Viceroy's exclusive filter is made
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!
.

Ol&tBmwn \

WIIIIMMOD

Tobacco Corp

Crump
Beauchot

31

21

2*1

83

22

11

.

7
-,
3
3

7
,|
1
5

I
0
1
I
1
0
0
0
0
I
1
1

IT

a

2
0
4
■1

3

22

79

IT
1

IT
17
21
II
2:
14

T
3
:
T
0

32
27
HIGH POINT VS.
PIKEVILLE
Pts,
FG FT PF
_ 8
2.1 Powell
('
I
0
2 Dunbar
0
n
. 1
8 Stanton
it
3
2
I Payne
0
i)
2
2
e \\ illiams
1
1
6
I
o Sewell
4
i Huegele
-1
o
I)
4 I hornton
('
0
3
5
6 Phan
l
3
0 Crump
->
l
. 2
7 Beauchot
2
o
Afendis
-I
i
bl
35
18
10
Singleton
.
Pts. Ml ek
6 Sinallwood
3 Fillingame
26 Butcher
3 Francis
2
I
HIGH
Ii
7
HIGH
2
2 Powell
Dunbar
Black .
Stanton

Crockett

Powell
Dunbar
Stanton

■
I:
0
o

PIKEVILLE
FC: FT

32

HIGH POINT VS. KING COLLEGE
KING COLLEGE
FG FT PF ii'
FG FT
2
5
0
0
Hollar
0
0
0
0
Morrison
1
0
4
•I
■i
Hoyer
0
1
2
3
•i llci/er
6
()
0
0
II
0
3
2
2
8 Faucette
1
_ Q
6
2
24 Lundberg ...
0
2
0
2
4 Shepherd
Helton
10
5
0
IP
2
Outlaw
1
5
0
2
10
2
4
2
It) Heniburg
3

e

32
15
ERSKINE
FG FT
.85
8
5
0
o

Gilliam .
Harben
Keenan

STEELE'S DINER
Frank

6

Pharr
Thornton
Crump

Payne
Williams
Sewell
IP Huegele
0 Beauchot
6 Phan
0
15
0

e

II

ii

0

s
2

23
3
2

22

55

. 3
0
_ 8

6
17

IT
IS
0
o
2
11
0
10
18
7
I
0
12

PF
5
l
2
2
■'

3
37
11
15
POINT VS.
POINT T
FG FT PF
8
12
1
0
2
l
0
0
0
7
2
3
o
0
0
•i
2
I
2
0
1
I
■I
3
2
0
1
2
0
1
2
6
4

' l

In the first half High Point played
peerless ball and racked up about a
twenty-five point lead midway in the
second quarter. Bill Huegele, Danny
Sewell, lack Powell, and Mam Beai
chot led the scrim: foi High Point.
The first half was one of the finest
exhibitions of basketball both on oft' 0S< and on defense that this reporter
has ever witnessed a High Point Col
lege team play. The reboundin
excellent and the passing v, u
The only thing that kept Cuilford
to the game was the spectacular pla)
of Don Hemric, who eolle te I
ty one points for the evening.
If the Panthers can continue to play
the type ot I).II they played in the
first half, all ol the teams in the North
State Conference had better watch
out.
HIGH POINT (74)
FG FT IT TP
F-Powell
i
2-2
0 11
I"- Payne
0
2
2-3
1
:
inton
2
l i
i
.
F-Grockett
0
(' !
ii
0

F-Blacl

IT
Hi
0
2
l
8
l.i
12
0
11
11

3

C-Sewell
G—Huegele
G-Pharr

3
6
0
. 5
4
1
1

(!

Beau, hot

(•- Crump
G—Thoi nton
G Uondis
Totals
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o

(.'-Williams

1

1
n

!

7-8

i

2 3

i

! I
0
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8
2
3

19-31 12

74

i

-'.

i

!
3

1--.

0-0
n 0

n

1 2

28

(i

CITLFORD (64)
FG FT PI
7
3-4
ii F—Roddey
3
10
l-i
8 F—Hemrick
3
C-Burgess
0
()_1
1
88 C—Getsinger
2
2-2
5
C-Breitenberger
3
2-5
5
IP G—Henderson
5
2-4
'

rp

17
2l
0
I.

II
12

8

Totals
0
It. High Point
II Cuilford
-II
("rump
Thornton .
85

27

10-20 19 64
.14 10 - 74
23 41- 61

4
0

0
0

30
HIGH POINT
IT
FG
21 Stafford
5
2 Sykes
0
0

16
0
12
I
12
4
5
10

Hunsucker
Dixon
Gregory
Yarborough
Hawks
Davidson
Moseley

2
2
0
4
5
.. 4
.. 8
30

2
0

8

1
19
T
11
PF
2
0
0
3
1
0
■I
0
0
■1
1
0
5
(.
1
5
■1

S3

■'

17

From the Top of the Tower (cont'd from page 2)
Spirit, assigned so readily to me.
Christmas comes only once a year, and so
Do July fourth, birthdays, and income tax.
Christmas brings with it lots of joy and glee,
Likewise July fourth and birthdavs, but woe
Accompanies income tax. Them's the facts.
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12
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Growing Up With Cll-istmas

DECEMBER 14, 1956

HI-PO

Personality of the Month

We have the bells of Christmastide,
A warm and friendly fireside,
And windows shining in the night
With holly wreaths and candlelight,
The children's voices ringing clear
With messages of joy and cheer.
The hurried shoppers, cheeks all wet
With falling snow. All this — and yet
We need a star.

by Barbara Ayres
Who can ever forget the glowing
excitement of the Christmas season t<'
a child? There are the weeks of an-1
ticipation, filled with teasing reminders of Mother baking fruit-cakes, a
sister playing carols on the pi.mo. or
an older brother bringing in i Christmas tree. The child happily enumerates to all adults just what Santa
Claus is going to bring and writes let-

r

fairyla
iw older without
Few i •ople
iaiutiv regretting
looking 1 ,, It a
th ■ exciti ment of
the myst
that chil ish I Idav world before
io one evei re Jly
they real e th
iere is a difference,
lost s Chi
of course a w leilnl. glowing dit-

children's

■

leiellec.
mean C01

.11 It Christmas can
ion ot the first great

preln
th, t;

ters to the jolly old saint who is as
real to children as a lav,nit. aunt

gilt to c.

oi mule To the adult looking back
mi his childhood, Christmas was always a special, golden wonderland in
which all trees touched the ceiling,
and snows were never less than ankle
deep. There was the quiet reverence

me.mini;

|"s love m the form
i. > icu and vital
sound ot Christmas

carols, th chil)
Christina! I >
the holid ,. d

of ! lull,!', bells on
In return hoe, foi
i ,. long time awaj

,»i a Christmas Eve as Mother told
the Christmas story, the hushed wonder ol Christmas morning, as the
children examined the filled stoi kings,
the ear-splitting noise and gayety of
istmas afternoon at Grandfathei - house when all the grandchildren
vied in making the most racket.
Christmas - what a merry, merry

ol \U- S<

lhele

,

is

i

We have so much to do and see
For Christmastime. Could it be we
In midst of bustling festive scenes
Sometimes forget what Christmas means?
In our too busy, troubled days
Sometimes we, fearful, lose our ways
And need a rudder for our souls,
A light to point us to our goals.
We need a star.

ill ol getting read)
shopping, baking,
s. making tin- house

ioi the
wrapping
festive ai
church i
stones to

iful, organizing the
re.ulinu I hristmas
child, or helping to

tack up i
rc.ili.utio

t

than reci
as a i In
Christina [oi

l^ead us to where a baby lies
On some green hill beneath calm skies.
In hushed and reverent quietude
Cast out our doubting attitude.
Teach us who struggle how to kneel
And find the wondrous Presence real.
(Mad-hearted take his gift of love.
And kneeling there, to look above
And find a star.
— Barbara Ayres.

kmg. There is the
he one thing better
gift of Christmas
op.mug the .;ilt ol
ien whom you love.

SHACKLEFORDSMEN S \f
140 North Main Stre.
Formal Wear Rentals - Custoi

In Search Of A Star

1 ailJbig

C. W. Faulkner Courtesy plus intelligence plus popularit>

Compliments of

by Shelby Mosley
As Emerson said, "Lite is not so short that we can't take time

High Point College Eoo Store

to !»■ courteous." C. W, Faulkner, our outstanding personality for
die month of December, puts this belief into action in daily life.
A very friendly and personable boy, he excels in popularity and
intelligence. He is compiling a triple major in mathematics, English, .in! religion.

C. DeWitt Holton I ur iture

From Walkertown, C, W. is vice president of the Student Government, was president of his freshman class, is a member of Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity, plays basketball, football, and tennis, and
works with the Junior Hi-Y at the Y.M.C.A. For his high scholastic
average, leadership qualities, and citizenship he was recently
selected as chief marshal for 1956-57.

Compliments of

"Quality Furniture and arp
Phone 3791
817 South Main
High Point, North Care ina

After completing his education at HPC, C. W. plans to go into
the ministry. We who know him arc sure he will lx> successful in
leading people spiritually just as he has been successful in leadership here at the College. Since he is only a junior the College
u ill again feel his leadership pulsating on campus next school year.

DIXIE SODA SHOP
Phone 2247

MARIETTA
PAINT
COLOR
COMPANY
Since 1S98
1647 English St.

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
HIGH POINT, NORTH ( \ OlINA

Get LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Gleaning At

208 N. Main

(Member Federal Deposit Insur; ict Corporation)

VOGUE CLEANERS

l |UST CO.

COMMERCIAL BAN<!N<

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE
Tire Experts For ver
35 Years
"You can't buy a better
tire to save your life."

Manufacturers of
Paints & Varnishes

Redwine
Hardware
Company

HIGH POINT SAVINGS «

PSSS

&

B I—I ir..z a —HrriOM—am

EAT

TIP-TOP

DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Serving Since 19t i
Enriched Bread
Compliments of

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE
50 millioh tin es a day

FIVE POINTS

€Tm^m HAIRY
PATRONIZE YOUR

at home, at work or whi at play

ADVERTISERS

NEWTON'S GULF SERVICE

There's
nothing
like

Parking Stickers Entitle All Students and Faculty

S2LH*

To a Gasoline Discount
Corner of Main and Montlieu - Telephone 3259
"We Would Appreciate All of Your Business"
Mon. thru Sat. 7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ROAD SERVICE

by Dick Bibler

532
"It Pays to Look W ell"
MERCURY BARBER SHOP
268 S. Wrenn St.

Phone 7956

1. Yon fed its
LIVELINESS.

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

2. You taste its
BRIGHT GOODNESS.
3. You experience
PERFECT REFRESHMENT.

1

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE

ill
High Point

—

Thomasvillc

—

Randleman

I
*», ..

ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE CC

;A

COLA «MPANY BY

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HBH POINT, N. C.
"Cok«" li • r«o,iit»r»d trade-mark.

Copyright 1 55, THE CBA-COLA COMPANY

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINCS
WESTINGHOUSE and KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C. - Thomasville, N. C. - Asheboro, N. C.
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